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The Geological Survey is making.. !("o1j>gic 
map of the United States, which necessitates/ the 
preparation of a topographic base. map. The 
two are being Issued together in the f@nu of an 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each 
folio consists of a topographic base map and 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together 
with explanatory and descriptive texts. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The features represented on the topographic 
map are of three diRt-inct kinds: (1) inequalities 
of surface, called relief, as plains, plateaus, valleys, 
hills, and mountains; (2) distribution of water, 
called drainage, as streams, lakes, and swamps; 
(3) the works of man, called ""lture, as roads, 
railroads, boundaries, villages, and cities. 

Reliej.-.:....All elevations are measured from mean 
sea level The heights of many points are accu
rately determined, and· those which are most 
important are given on the map in :figures. 
It is desirable, however, to give the elevation of 
all parts of the area mapped, to delineate the 
horizontal outline, or contour, of all slopes, and to 
indicate their grade or degree of steepness. This 
is done by lines connecting points of equal eleva
tion above mean sea level, the lines being. drawn 
at regular vertical intervals. These lines are 
called contours, and the uniform vertical space 
between each two contours is called the contour 
interval. Contours and elevations are printed in 
brown. 

The manner in which contours express eleva
tion, form, and grade is shown in the following 
sketch and corresponding contour map: 

Fig. t.-Ideal sketch and corresponding contonr map. 

The sketch represents a river vaney between 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea, with a bay 
which is partly closed by a ho.oked sand bar. On 
each side of the valley is a terrace. From the 
terrace on the right a hill rises gradually, while 
from that on the left the ground ascends steeply 
in a precipice. Contrasted with this precipice is 
the gentle descent of the slope at the left. In. the 
map each of these features is indicated, directly 
beneath its position in the. sketch, by contours. 
The following explanation may make clearer the 
manner in which contours delineate elevation, 
form, and grade: 

1. A contour indicates approximately a certain 
height above sea leve In this illustration the 
contour interval is 50 feet j therefore the con
tours are drawn at 50, 100,150,200 feet, and so on, 
·above sea leveL Along the contour at 250 feet lie 
all points of the surface 250 feet above sea; and 
similarly With any other contour. In the space 
between any two contours are found all elevations 
above the lower and below the higher contour. 
Thus the contour at 150 feet falls just below the 
edge of the terrace, while that at 200 feet lies 
above the ten-ace; therefore all points on the 
terrace are shown to be more than 150 but, less 
than 200 feet above sea.. The summit of the 
higher hin is stated to be 670 feet above sea j 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet surrounds it. 
In this illustration nearly all the contours are 
numbered. Where this is not possible, certain 
contours - say every fifth one - are ac?entuated 
and numbered; the heights of others may then 
Le ascertained by counting up or down from a 
nUlllbered contour. 

E~PLANATION~\ 
" ~. 

2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since the ·sides and 'corners of eaCh sheet the n~mes Ot 'tion. Furth~r, the structure of the rock may be 
contours are continuous horizontal lines conform· adjacent sheets, IT publi$ed, are printed. changed by the development of planes of tlivi
iog to the surface of the ground, they willd U:8e8 0lthe topographic sMet.-Within the limits sion,. so that it splits in one direction more easily 
smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede into all of scale the topographic sheet is an-accurate and than in otlrers. Thus a granite may pass :into s· 

reentrant angles of ravine.s",.and project in passing characteristic delineation of phe relief, drainage, gneiss, and :fu?D1 that into a mica-schist. 
about prominences. The relations of· contonr and culture of the district. represented. Viewing &dime'll/taPti 1'OCks.-These comprise all rooks 
curves and angles to forms of the landscape can the landscape, map in hand, every characteristic which have been deposited under water, whether 
be ttaced in the map and sketch. fE'~ture of sufficient magnitude shoul~ be recog· in sea,/lake, or stream. They form a. v~ large 

3. Contours show the approximate grade of nizable. It should guide the traveler; serve the P!lrl of the dry land. 
any slope. The vertical space between two con· investor· or owner who desires to ascertain the When the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
tours is the· SaJllet w.~ether they lie along a cliff position. and surroundings of p~perty to be are composed are carried as solid particles by 
or on a gentle ~ope; but to rise a given height bought or sold; save the engineer preliminary water and deposited as gravel, sand, or mud, the 
on a gentle slope one must go farther than on a surveys in locating roads, railways, and irrigation deposit is Qalled a machamcal sediment. These 
steep slope, and therefore contours are far apart ditches j provide. educational material for schools may become hardened into conglomerate, sand-
o~ gentle slopes and near together on. steep ones. and homes.; and serve many.of the purposes of ~tone, or shale. When the material is carried in j 

For a flat or gently undulating country a small a map for local reference. sl?lution by the water and is deposited without 
contour interval is used; for a steep or mountain- the aid of life, it is called a chemical sediment; 
ous country a large interval is necessary. The THE GEOLOGIC MAP. if deposited with the aid of life, it. is called an 
smallest interval used on the atlas sheets of the organic sediment. The more important rocks 
Geological Survey is 5 feet. This is used for The maps representing areal geology show by formed from chemical and organic deposits are 
regions like tlie Mississippi delta and the Dismal colors and conventional signs, on the topographic limestone, chert; gypsum, salt, iron ore, peat, 
Swamp. In mapping great mountain masses, like base map, the distribution of rock formations on lignite, and coal. .Anyone of the above sedi
those in Colorado, the interval may be 250 feet. the surface of .the earth, and the structure·section mentary deposits may be separately formed, or 
For intermediate relief contour intervals of 10, map shows their underground relations, as far as the different materials may be intermingled in 
20, 25, 50, and 100 f~et are used. known and in such detail as the scale permits. m~y ways, producing a great variety of rocks. 

.D'l'aimage.-Water courses are indicated by blue KINDS OF ROCKS. Sedinientary rocks are usually made up of 
lines. If the ~treams flow the year round the layers or beds which can be easily separated. 
line is drawn unbroken, but if the channel is dry Rocks are of many kinds. The original crust These layers are called 8trata. Rocks ·deposited 
a part of the year the line is broken or dotted. of the earth was .propa,bly composed of igneous in successive layers are said to be stratified. 
Where a stream sinks and reappears at the sur- rock8, and all other rocks have been derived from The swiace of the earth is not fixed, as it seems 
face, the supposed underground course is shown them in on'e way or another. to be; it very slowly rises or sinks over wide 
by a broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmospheric agencies gradually break up igne- expanses, and ~ it rises 01' subsides the shore lines 
bodies of. water are also shown in blue, by appro· ous rocks, forming superficial, or surficial, deposits of the ocean are changed: areas of deposition may 
priate conventional signs. of clay, ,sand, and gravel. Deposits of thls class rise above the water and become laI\d areas, and 

Oulture.-The works of man, such as roads, have been formed on land surfaces since the land areas may sink below the water and become 
railroads, and towns, together with boundaries of earliest geologic time. Through the transporting areas of deposition. If North America were 
townships, counties, and Sta.tes, and artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials· of all gradually to sink a thousand feet the sea would 
details, are printed in black. ages and origins are carried to the sea, where, flow over the .Atlantic coast and the Mississippi 

Scale8.-The area of the United States (exclud- along with material derived from the land by and Ohio valleys from the Gulf of Mexico to the . 
ing Alaska) is about 3,025,000 square miles. On the action.of the wav~s on· the coast, they form. Great La'kes; the Appalachian Mountains would 
a map with the scale of 1 mile to the ·inch this 8edimentwry rocks. These are·usually hardened become an archipelago, and the ocean's shore 
would cover 3,025,000 square inches, and to into conglomerate, sandstone, shale, and limestone,' would traverse Wisconsin, ~owa, and Kansas, and 
accommodate it the paper dimensions would need but they may remain unconsolidated and still be extend thence to Texas. More extensive changes 
to be about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile called."rocks" by the geologist, though popularly than this have repeatedly occurred in the past. 
of ground surface would be represented by a known as gravel, sand, and clay. The character of the original sediments may be 
square inch of map surface., and one lin.ear mile From time to time in geologic history igneous changed by chemical and dynamic action so as to 
on the ground would be represented by a ·linear and sedimentary rocks have been deeply buried, produce metamorphic rocks. In the metamor
inch on the map. This relation between distance consolidated, and raised again above the surface phiEfm of a sedimentary rock, just as in the meta
in nature and corresponding distance on the map is of the water. In these processes, through the morphism of an ignequs rock, the substances of 
called the scale of the map. In this case it is "1 agencies of pressure, movement, and chemical which it is composed may enter into new com
mile to an inch." The scale may be expressed also action, they are often greatly altered, and in this binations, or new substances may be added. 
by a fraction, ·of whi-ch the numerator is a length condition they are called metamorphic rocks. When these processes are complete the sedimen
on the map and the denominator t.he correspond. Igneous rocliB.-These are r'?Cks which ~ave tary rock becomes crystalline. Such changes 
ing length in nature expresSed in the same unit. cooled and consolidated from a liquid state. As transform sandstone to quartzite, limestone to 
Thus, as there are 63,360 inches in a mile, the has. been explained, sedimentary rocks were marble, and modify other rocks according to 
scale o~ "1 mile to an i~ch " is expressed by 6lI.~ deposited on the original igneous rocks. Through their composition. A system of parallel division 
Both of these methods are used on the maps of the igneous aDd sedimenta"l'J ;rocks of all ages planes is often produced, which may cross the 
the Geological Survey. molten material has from time to time been forced original beds or strata at . any angle.· Rocks 

Three scales are used on the atlas sheets of upward to or near the surface, and there consoli· divided by'iuch planes are called slates or schists. 
the Geological Survey; the smallest is ~,the dated. When the" channels or vents ·into which Rocks of any period of the e~'s history may 
intermediate 125~OOO' ~nd the largest \\Ilk- TJtese this molten mate.rial is forced do not reach the be more or less altered, but the younger forma
correspond approximately to 4 miles, 2 miles, surface, it may consolidate in cracks or fi;00,8ures tions have generally escaped marked memmor
and 1 mile on the ground to an inch on the map. crossing the bending planes, thus forming dikes, phism, and the oldest sediments known, though 
On the ·scale 62,1.0 a square inch· of map surface or spread out between the strata in large bodies, generally the most altered, in somE" localities 
represents and corresponds nearly to 1 square called sheets or laccoliths, or form large irregular remain essentially unchanged. 
mile j on the scale lsil500l to about 4 square miles j cross-cutting masses, called stocks. Such rocks are 8ur.flcial 'l'ocks.-These embrace the soils, clays, 
and on the scale25(jl00fj)to about 16 square mile!3. called infJrusive. Within their rock inclosures sands,gravels,andbowldersthatcovertheslll'face" 
At the bottom of 'each atlas sheet, the scale is they cool slowly, and hence are gene!a11y of crys: whether derived from the breaking up or disinte
expressed in three different ways, one being a talline texture. When the channels reach· the gration of the underlying rocks by atmospheric 
graduated line representing miles and 'parts of surface the lavas often flow out and build up agencies or from glacial action. Surficial rocks 
miles in English inches, another indicating dis· volcanoes. These lavas coo~ rapidry in the air, that are due to disintegration are produced chiefly 
tance in the metric system, and a third giving the acquiring a glassy or, more often, a partially crys- by the action of air, water, frost, animals, and 
fractional scale. talline condition. They are usually more or les., plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble, 

Atlas 8heets and quai/;rORl{/le8. -The. map is .porous. The igneous rocks thus formed ·upon the parts of the rocks, which remain after the more 
being published in atlas sheets of convenient aize, surface are called ewtl'1J;8ive. Explosive action soluble parts h~ve been leached out, and hence 
which are bounded by parallels and meridians. often accompanies volcanic eruptions, causing are known as residual. products. Soils and sub. 
The corresponding four.comered portions of tel'. ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments. soils are the most important. Residual accumu
ritory are caRed q1uadra'flgles. Each sheet on These materials when consolidated constitute lations are often washed or blown into valleys or 
the scale of ~) contains one square degree, 1. e., a breccias, agglomerates, and tuffs. The ash when other depressions, where they lodge and form 
degree of latitude by a degree of longitude j each carried into lakes or seas may become stratified, so deposits that grade into the s.edimentaiy class. 
sheet on the scale of at.ooo contains one-quarter of as to nave the structure of se~mentary rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glacial action are 
a square degree j each' sheet on a scale of ~ The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the prod.ucts of disintegration, together 
contains one·sixteenth of a square degree. The impossible to determine. When it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
areas of the corresponding quadrangles are about sedimentary rock it is younger than that rock, the surface and ground together. These are 
4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. and when a sedimentary rock is deposited over spread irregularly over the territory occupied 

The atlas sheets, being only parts of one map of it the igneous rock is the older. by the ice, and form a mixture of .clay, pebbles, 
the United States, are laid out without regard to Under the influence of dynamic and chemical and bowlders which is known as till. It may 
the boundary lines of the States, counties, or town· forces an igneous rock may be metamorphosed. occur as a sheet or be bunched into hills and 
ships. To each sheet, and to the quadrangle it The alteration may involve only a rearrangement ridges, forming moraines, drumlins, and other 
represents, is given the name of some well-known of its minute particles or it may be accompanied special forms. Much of this mixed material Wt:l.S 

town or natural feature within its limits, and at by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi· washed away from the ice, assorted by water, and 



redeposited as beds or trains of sund and clay, 
thus forming another gradation into sedimentary 
depositl'!. Some of thi~ glacial wash was depoAited 
in tunnels llnn dmnnels in the ice, anel forms char
aeter"istic ridges ann mounds of sand and gravel, 
known as osars, or eskers, and kames. The 
material deposited by the ice iR called giaeial 
drift; that washed from the ice onto HIe adjaeent 
land i~ ('albl modified drift. It is usual al<;o to 
class as surficial ro('ks the ueposits of the sea and 
of lakes aud rivers that Ylere made at the same 
time as the ice deposit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

mentfUJ" formations of anJ~ one period, excepting I principal mineral mined or of the stone quarried. I PaJ'ts slipped past one a.nothel'. Such breaks are 
the Pleistocene and the Archean, are-distinguished I StJ'ucture-8tction sheet.-This sheet exhibits the termed faults. 
from one :tllOther by different patterns, made ?f 'll'elatiollS of the formations beneath the sl1rfa~e. I On the right of tte sketch the section is com
parallel straight liIles. Two tints of the period- In cliffs, canyons, shafts, and other IJ'atural and i pos~d of schists ·wllich arc traverseo hy masses uf 
color are used: a pale tint ,is printed :venly over I artificial cuttings. the relations of diffc:ent b:d8 I igneous .rock. The sehiRts are much contorted 
the ·whole surface reprcsentmg the penod; a dark, to one anothor be seen. Any cuttlllg ,yhlCh and theIr arrangement undm·ground can not he 
tint hrings out tho difforent pattf't'lls representing exhibit8 those is called a 8ection, and t~e I infened. Hence that port jon of the section 
formations. 1£aeh formation is furthermoro given same name is applied to a diagram ropresenting I delineates "What is probahly true but is not 
- - - - - the rehtions. The arrangement of rocks in the known by observation or well·founded inference. 

- - --IsY=L 1- - - - earth i" and a l'ection exhibit- In fig. 2 there are thrl':'e setR of formation8, dis-

Cenozoi(' 

--- -----.1-;- I-:ny--:ol:: -~ ing tIlis arrangement is a structll1'e 8ection. tinguished by their underground relation". The 
The gl':'ologist is not limited, }lOwever, to the first of these, seen at the left of the section, is the 

natural and artificial cutting" for his information set of sandstone" and shales, which lie in a hori-
E IOlive-urowIIi>. concerning the earth's structure. I Kno·wing the zontal position. These sedimentary strata are 

Rocks are furth,er djstingllished according to Mesozoic manncr of the ·formation of rocks, and having nmv high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
their. relative for they ,vere not formed an I traced out the rclations among beds on the sur· their change of elevation shows that a portion 
at one time, age to in the earth'fl face, he can inler their relative positions after of the earth's mass has swel1ell upward from u 
history. Classification by age inuepenilent of Paleozoic they pass beneath the surface, draw sections lower to a higher level. The strata of this set are 
origin; i,gneous, sedimentary, and surficial rocks which rf'present the structure or the earth to a I parallel, a relation which is calletl coo,fm'mobi,_ 

may be of the same age. £ Orangc.brOWllS. consideral)le depth, and construct a diagram I The second set of formaticHls of strata 
'Vhen the prenominant material or a rock mass . . Ai I Any eolors. I exhibiting what would be seen in the side of a which form arches and troughs. These strata 

is essentially the S:Wlt', and it is bounded by rocks, ----- cutting many miles long and sC\Teral thousand feet I were once continuous, hut the Cl'ei'lts of the arches 
of different materials, it is convenient to can the I a lettcr'''YlUhol composcd of the "periou letter com- ! deep. This is illustmted in the fol1o\\ing figure: I have been removed hy degrallation. The beds, 
mags throughout its cxtent and such binell \yith smtlll l?tters standing for the forma- [like those of the first set, are confol11mhle. 
11 formation is the unit of tion name. In the case of a sedimentary formation The horizonal strata of the plateau rest upon 

Several formations are of uneertain age the pattern is printl':'d on ,vhite ! the upturned, eroded edges of the Leds of the 
nf'fl.ignated a the ground in the color of the period to ,yhich the I second set at the left of the section. The over-
dpposition of a is called all epoch, and formation is supposed to helong, the letter-symbol I lying deposits are, from their positions, evidently 
th\"' time taken for that of a system, 01' some of the period being omitted. younger than the underlying formation~, and the 
larger fradion or a sYRtem, a period. The rocks The number and extent of surficial formations, benil.ing and degradation of the older strata must 
are 1)), formations., and the formatiom, fire 1 chiefly Pleistocene, render them so important that, have occurred bet·ween the deposition of thl':' 

into Sy'ltClml. The rocks compoRing a j to dil'lfinf,'lJ.ish them from those of other periods older bcds and the aerumulation of the youngcr. 
s~'Rtem and the time takel~ fo~ its depofl.ition ~re I a~td frOll] .the i~neous rockA, patterns of dots and ,"Yhen ,vollnger strata thus rest. upon an eroded 
gn~en the same name, as, for Instance, Call1brum CIrcles, pl'lnted Ht any colors, a1'e used. Fig. 2.-Sketc~:u~~~t~ v:ra:~~c:e;!i~~y~nn~:le front of the surface of older Rtrata tIle relatIOn betwet'n the 
system, Camhrian period. I The origin of the Archean roeks is not fully two is an 'll!ll.con/orrnable one, and their surface 

As sedimentary deposits or strata accumulate settled. Many of them are certainly igneous. The fit,"11re represents a landAcape which is cut of contact is an unconforrn£ty. 
the younger rest on those that are and the I ,"Yhether sedimentary rocks are also included is off sharply in the foreE,"Tound by a vertical plane, The third set of formations consists of crystal-
relative of the deposits may be not determined 'rhe Archean rocks, and all so as to shO\\ the underground relations of the line schists and igneous rocks. At some period 
by their relative positions. This rela, I metamorpllic rocks of unknown origin, of what- rocks. of their history the schists 'were plicated hy prf't' 
tiOIlShip except in regions of intense I eyer age, are represented on the maps hy patterns The kinds or rock are indicated in the section sure and traversed by eruptions of molteu rock. 
dit>turbance; sometimes in such regions the diS-I consisting of short dashes irrregulady plaeed. by appropriate symbols of lines, dots, and dashes. But this pressure and intrusion of igneous roeks 
turhanee of the beds has been so great that their TheAe are printed in any eolor, and may he darker 'rhese symbol:; admit of much variation, but the ha\~e not affeeted the overlying I'ltrata of the 
position is reversed, and -it is often diffieult to i or lighter than the b:wkground. If the rock is a following are generally used in sections to repre- second set. Thus it is evjdent that an intelTal of 
dl'tel'miue the relative ages of the beds fronl. their I Rchist the dal'lhf'" or hachul'es lllay be arranged in sent the commoner kinds of rock: considerable duration elapsed between the forma-
pOl'litionB; then /088il.Q, or the remains of plants I wavy parallel Jines. If the metamorphic rock is tion of the sehists [LIld the beginning of depositiun 
and animals, are guides to show 'which of t,vo [ known to be of sedimentary origin the hachure iii B-:; of the ,tratn of t),e secona set, During this 
or more formations is the oldest. . patterns may be combined with the parallel-line '._' ~ __ ~~~ interyal the schist" suffered metamorphism; they 

Strata oftcn contain the remains of plants and! patterns of sedimentary formations. If the rock' . were the seene of eruptive actiyity; and they 
animal" which Ijyed in the sea or "rere washecl is reeognized as haying been original1y igneollB, Sh!\lylimestones. were deeply erodell The contaet between the 
from the land into lakes or seas or were buried in the huchmes lllay he com1ined with the igneous second and third sets, rnarking a time intcrntl 
Rurfieial deposits on the land. Rocks that con- pattern. ~--. between two periods of rock forn1fl.tion, is another 
tain the remains of life are called fossiliferous. Known igneous formations' are represpnted by ~~.:::-__ ~~~~ ___ ~~-~- unconformity. 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has pattern~ of triangles or l'hombs printed in any rrhe secti~n and landscape in fig. 2 are ideal, 
found that the species of each period of the earth's brilli:tnt color. If the formation L'lof kno,YJl age Slmlysandstones. Calcareous sandstones. but they illustrate relations whieh actually o('rm. 
history have to a great extent differed from those the ]ettl':'J"-sylllhol of tIle formation is preceded by I rrhe sections in the strncture-section sheet are 
of other periods. Only the simpler kinds of the ~apit:~l letter-sYlllbol of the proper periou. I related to the maps as the section in the figure is 
marine life existed when the oldest fossiliferous If the age of the formation iR UIlknown the I related to the landscape. The profiles of the sur· 
rocks ·wcre deposited_ From time to time more ll':'tter.symiJol consists of small letters which face in the section correspond to the aetnal slopes 
complex kiml" developed, and as the simpler ones suggest the name of the rocks. of the ground along the section line, and the depth 

lived on in modified forms life became more 'l'HE VARlOUR GEOLOGIC SHEETS. Fig. 3.-Symbols med to ;;~~::::d(~~;:~::;::(:C: rock. from the surface of any mineral-protlueill[; or ,yater-
varied. But during each period there lived pecul- bearing stratum which appeaJ's in the section may 
iar forms, ,\ hieh did not exist in earlier times Areal geology slwet.-This sheet shows the TIw plateau in fig. 2 presents toward the lower be measured by using the scale of the map. 
and have not existed siuf"e; these are char:wtel'. areas oceupied by the various formations. On land ali escarpment, or Tront, whieh is made up Colwn-na1' section slteet.-rrhis sheet eontains a 
istie types, and they define the age or any bed of I the margin if! a legend, whidl is the key to the of sandstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con- concise description of the roek formations which 
roek in which they are found. Other t)'Pes map. To ascertain the meaning of any pfU'ticulal' stituting the slopes, as shown at the extreme left occur in the quadrangle. It present~ a AHTtlmary 
passed on from period to period, and thus linked f"olol'cd pattern and its letter.symbol on the map, of the section. of the facts relating to the eharaeter of the roeks, 
the systems togcthe:r, fOl'ming a chain of life from the reader should look for that color, pattern, and I The broad belt of lower land is traverAed hy the thicknesAes of the formations, and the order 
the time of the oldest fossiliferous rocks to the symhol in the lcgeiul, where he ",-ill find the llttme I several ri(lges, which are seen in the section to of accumulation of succesRive dcpo'lits. 
present. and dcscription of the formation. If it is desired correspond to beds of sandstone that rise to the The roeks are described under the correspoll(l 

'Vhen two formations are remote one from the to flnd auy given formation, its name should be surface. The upturned edges of these hed" form heading, and their characters are indieated in 
other and it is impossible to observe their relathre sought in the legend aud its c,oll'Jr and pattern the ridges, and the intermediate "alleys follow columnar diagrams l)y appropriate symhols. 

_positions, the characteristic fossil types found in 1 note(~, ·when the areas on the map corresponding the outerops of limestone and calcareous shaleR. The thicknesses of formations are briven in figures 
them may determine wbieh was deposited first. i in color and pattern may he traced out. Where the edf!,"es of the strata appear at the w hicll state the least and greatest meaSl11'ements. 

Fossil remains found in the rocks of different I The legenu is also a partial statement of the surface thejr thickness can he measured and the The average thickness of each formation is shown 
areas, proyinces., and continents afford the most i geologie history. In it the symbolR and names angles at which they dip below the smlace can he in the column, whieh is drawn to a scale-usually 
important means for combining local histories are arrallged, in columnar form, aeeording to the ohRerved. Thus their p08itions underground ean 1000 feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation ~f 
into a general earth history. I origiu of the f01'mations-surfieial, sedimentary, be inferred. The direetion tlmt the interseetion the sediments is shown in the ('olumnar arrange-

Oolo!'8 and pattern8.-To show the relative ages I and igneous - and within eaeh group they are of a bed "dth a horizontal plane will take is (Jalled ! ment: the oldest formation is placed at the bottom 
of Rtrata, the history of the sedimentary rocks is [ placed in the order of age, so far as known, the the 8tl'ike. The inelination of the bed to the hori·1 of the eo11llnn, the youngest at the top, and igne. 
divided into periods_ The names of the periods at the top. zontal plane, measured at right angles to the strike, ous rocks or surficial deposits, when present, are 
in proper order (from new to old), with the colors geology sheet.-This sheet representR is called the dip. I indicated in their proper relations. 
and symbol assigned to each, are given in the the distrihution of m;efnlminemls, the oecurl'ence \Vhen strata which are thus inclined are traced I The formations are combined into systems 
table in the next column. The names of certain of artesian water, or other facts of ecollomic inter. underground in mining, 01' by ild'erence, it is fre- ,which correspond ,vith the periods of geologic 
subdivisionA and groups of the periods, frequently est, shmving their relations to the features of topo- quently observed that they form troughs 01' arches, I history. Thus the ages of the rockA are shown, 
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against graph)' :1ud to the geologic formationf'!. All the RIlCh as the section ShO\'lS. The arehes are called! and also the total thickneRH of caeh systf'm. 
the appro}Jriate period names. formations ,vhieh appear on the histori(ial geology anticline8 and the troughs 8ynclines. But the I The intervals of tillle which corre1'ipond tq 

To di~tinguish the sedimentary formations of sheet a.re Rho·wn on this sheet by [ai,nter color pat- sandstones, shales, and limestones were deposited I events of uplift and degradation and cO!lstitute 
anyone period from those of another the patterns terns. The areal geology, thus printed, affords a beneath the sea in nearly flat sheets. That they interruptions of deposition of sediments are ilidi
for the formations of each period are printeJ in subdued background upon whieh the areas of pro- are now hent and folded is regarded as proof that I cated graphically and l)y thc ",·ord "unconformity." 
the appropriate period-color, ,,,-ith the exception ductive formations may be emphasized hy strong forces exist which have from time to time caused i CHARLES D. ·W .... \.LCOTT, 
of the one at the top of the column (Pleistoeene) colors. A symbol for mines is introduced at each the earth's surfaee to wrinkle along certain 7.onel'!. I Directof'. 
anu the one at the bottom (Archean). The sew· occurrence, accompanied hy the name of the In places the strata are broken across and the, Revised January, HJ02. 



I)ESORIPTION OF rrHEELKLAND AND TIOGA QUADRANGLES. 

neneral Geology hy l}Iyron L. Fuller. Pleb;tocene Geology by William C. Alden a.nd l\Iyron Ii. Full(~r. 

GEKEltAL l{ELATIO~S. I and flOWR ·with a 8imilar em,terly eonr"m until it I of the latter, are hroad belt-like areas of' rounded down through its agency. These are known as 
empties illto the Tioga l{.iver neal' Tioga.. ! hills, the higher of which appear to 1-11:\C to a some- glaeial spillways and are shown on the Surficial 

Lodation and area. - The area mapped and I Starting from Crooken Creek in the vicinity of I what general level of from 200 to 400 feet below the Geology maps. 
desrribed in this folio includes the Elkland and Middlebury Center, in the em~tern portion of the level of the surfaf'e represented by the Hat monn- In general the glacial deposits have had relatively 
Tioga quadrangles, and is situated in northern I Elkland qnadrangle, and extending southweRt.ward I tain CTests. The slope of the surf~1('e of t.he sup- Httle influence upon the topography. Minor 
Pennsylvania, immediately south of the northern to Ansonia at. the southern border, is a hroad, open posed lower plateau before it was eroded ',vas to the inequalities of t.he surface have been masked by a 
boundary of the Stat.e and about. mid'way behYl'E:'n I yalley..,vit.h a flat and mallihy bottom lying only I southeast. Its eleva.tion, aR recorded by the higher smooth tillcoat.ing, and in many eases the valleys 
its eastet'n and western limits. The Tioga quad- i a few feet higher than t.he streams at either end .. cresh:l, appears to have been from 2000 to 2100 feet have been partially filled. The most marked 
rangle lies between longitude tio on the eaFlt and. 'Vaters entering the valley from the hills on either I in the western portion of the Elkland quadrangle, i deposits are the mOl""dines, whieh, though of slight 
77° 15' on the 'west, and the Elkland cluadrangle I side find their way out as sluggish, windin~ st.reMns ; about 1000 feet in the vicinity of' the boundary, elevation as compared with the rock hills, are, 
between n° 1,j' on the east and 77° 30' on. the weRt. . which empty in part into Crooked Creek on the: between the Elkland and Tioga nreaf"t, about 1850 I neverthelC:'Bs, often 100 feet or more thick and are 
Bot.h lie between latitude 41 ° 45' on the south and I nort.h and in part into Pine Creek on Hw Routh. I in tlw sOllthwe"tern portion of t.he Tioga quadran- '1 conspicuouR by reason of thei.r kettle-pitted sur-
42° on the north, and each includes one-sixteenth The l)l'esent st.reams nre doing no work of erosion! gle, and fi'om 1600 to 1700 ill the southeastern I faces. The irregular tel'raees and fanR of glacial 
of a sqnare degree. The north-south length of each and have evidently played no part in the produe- port.ion. The (liffC:'rence of level between thc upper I materials represented on the Surfieial Geology 
quadrangle is about li.2 miles, t.he width about 13 tion of' the valley through 'whieh they flow. The and the lower plateau surface was due to the maps are interesting though not prollounC'C..,;d topo-
miles, and the area 222.5 square milef"t, all of' whieh valley is dc-Arly the refmlt of' the f'rosive netion presence in the areas where the latter was devel- graphic features. 
lies within the limits of Tioga County. The Elk- a largl' and powerful stream; and a study of' the oped of softer and more rf'adily eroded roeks. The 
land quadrangle receives its name from the town I surrounding region shows that this st.ream, which detailed history of the produet.ion of the l)lateau ! DESCHIPTIVE GEOLOG Y. 
of Elkland, in its northeHstern part, on the Cowan- occupif'd the valley until eomparatively teeent surfaces, howe\Ter, ,"yill be considered under the 
esque River, while the Tiog-a quadrangle is named I times, 'Nas a continuation of Pine Creek of Potter heading "Physiographie history" (pp. H-7), I Formations rrprcscntcd.-The rocks exposed at 
from the town of Tioga, neal' i1:..'l center. ! COUllty. The cli-n'rsion of the waters from the old 'Vhile the hardness of the rocks has been impor- the surfaee in the Elkland and Tioga quadranglf's 

Relatio'fif; to Appa/ackian pJ'ov'irwe.-Tlw Appa-I channel into a new challnel leadillg southward tant in determining the production of the broader i are of two types. They inclU(le not only those 
lachian pl'ovinee, which extends from New York, from Anbonia to tllC' 'Vest Rranell of the SUl::lqlle- , topographie belts, the eha-meter of the streams has firm, hard heds which everyone at onee l'ecognizes 
on the north to emtml Alabama on t.hf' "onth, and: hanna. at .Jersey Shore took plaee partly through I been the eontrolling faetor ill the production of the! as rock, hnt. also those loose, uneoni::lolidated depotlits 
from the Atlantie Coastal Plain on the east to the ordina.l'Y prOCf'sses of stream development and minor fE:'lltures. The large stnillms, and espeeially of silt, sand, gravel, glaeial till, ete., which arc like
lowlands of t.he Mis8issippi Basin on the west., has partly through the ageney of the ice sheet which those whieh Imve been acting for long periods, have I wise considered by geologists as roek, and whieh 
been subdiyided into t.hree grand divisionb. The covered the region in early Plei,<;tocene tinH,',l;. eroded wider and flatter-bottomed valleys tha.n the i oecur as fillings in the valleys, as ridges or patches 
eastern division is marked by the more or Ims The nature of the diversion will be considered Rmaller and younger streams. Thus the smaller I of loose materials, or as a thin mantle oyer the 
rounded, soil-covered ridgm of' igneous or altered under the heading "Physiogmphie history," on strCl:lffii:3, such as the minor trihutaries of Tioga general surface. 
sedimentary rocks whit',h form the Appalaehian pages G and 7. River, Crooked Creek, etc., flow in shUll) V-shaped II The materials of the lmeonsolidated 01' surficial 
Mountains proper; the cent.ral di...-islon by the In general t.he Elkland and Tioga quu-tlrangles valleys, while the rivers and larger creeks rocks are eomposed of fra!,)"ments of varying size 
long, straight or gently curved ridges, produeed by are well drained with the exception of the flat, flow wholly or pa.rtly in broad and relatively flat-I and composition whieh have been derived in one 
tIle erosion of the strongly folded and faulted sec1i- areas of limited extent o(~urring at. the erN!i:R of I bottomed valleys and are hordered by more or less' way or another from the consolidated roek.'!. The 
mentary rocks, eomprising what iA known as the t.he uplands, ana marking, ae will he sem later, ,;vell-defined flood pIa.ins. This flatneBs of t.h(' I fragments range in size from the almost microscopic 
Appalachian Valley; and the w('stern divicion by the remnants of an old plateau, and of a few small I' valley hottoms is, however, due in part to fillings I particleA of the clays to large fragments and e\'on 
t.he deeply trenehed platt·au-like uplands, exiAting ar(,~ls whose nat.ural drainage has been ohstl'lleted I of gla('ial drift., upon whieh the present Atreams' howldern. .Tn the Elkland-Tioga an'a they have 
over the region of gently folded rocks to the north by ~laejal Ilrift. The oh;;;tmetions of clraiuage due flow and upon the slll-fhce of whirll the flood plains been derived almost wholly from the immediately 
and llorthwel::lt of the previouR division, known al:l to drift harriers are usually of slight importance, I have heen built.. If this material should be underlying or from e1Oi'lCly adjacent roeks. A 
the Allegheny Plateau. (See fig. 5, lllul::ltration I though in a few illstaneE:'s, as in the wpstern por-. removell, the wide rock bottoms of the valleys small pereeutage, however, came from greater tlis
sheet.) It. is to this region of gentle folds and, tion of Chatham and t.he southern port.ion of! would probably show relatively nanow and sharp- tanees; some oven from sources as distant. as 
platea.u-like topogm-phy that the Elkland and i Farmington Township in tlw Elkland quadrangle, " cut channels sunk to a depth of 50 feet or more Canada. With the exception of a few recent 
Tioga quadrangles belong, the southwE:'st eorner of and in the northeast portion of CharleRton 'l'own-I below the general level of t.he old bOttOHlI::l. The stream deposits, pradie~lly aU the materials eOlTI
the former as measured across the Htrike of the I ship in the Tioga. quadrangle, marshes from half erosion of these channels is supposed t.o have taken prising the 8urfieial rocks have reaehed their 
folds to the south being about 40 mileb from t.he il mile tD nearly 2 miles in length occur. The only I' plaee at the beginning of the present geologic present position, C:'ither diroctly or: indircctly, 
Allegheny Front., which constitutes the weRtern natural pond in the two quadrangles is a diminu- period (Pleistoeenc), and they a.ro consequently t.hrollgh the agelllT of an ice shoet similar to that 
margin of the Appalachian Valley. I tive hody, a few acres in area, in thc eent.cr of still well preserved. 1'he tributaries of the larger noweoyering the surface of Greenland. This ice 

Farmingt.on Marsh. streams, espeeially those of the Tioga River, show sheet started in the far North during the early 
TOPOGHAPHY. Rdifj.-Rriefly stated, the topogTaphy or E:'yidenees of similar sharp euttillg in relatively part. of the present geologic period and spread out 

of the Elkland awl Tioga quadrangles is recent geologic times, but st.reams removed fi'om over nearly the whole northeastern vortion of 
Drainagc.-The area· induded in the Elkland ofa dissected plateau, or, in other wordi<, a plateau the ma.in drainage lim'H, as about tIll' headwaters Korth America, including the area now nn,der dis

and Tioga. quadranglel:l, with the exception of a which has lwt'm cut into bv the Rt.reams until the of Crooked Creek, show lit.tle evidence of such cussion, As the ice moved oyer the surfaee of the 
small area in the southern portion of the Elkland valley bottoHlR lie far hel~w the general level action. count.ry large quantitie."l of the loose materials, and 
quadrangle which drains southwa.rd into Pine the uplands. The general level of' the plateau is This comparatively recent eutting h~s had an even portions of the rocks themselves, were taken 
Creek, and another small area in the ext.reme indicated hv the mount.a.inollR belts of the area, t.he important effect upon t.he topography in t.he region up and transported greater or less distances. By 
northeast corner of the Tioga quadranglE:' which I flat-topped v crests of whieh are I"E:'Illnants of the old north of the Tioga. mountain belt in the Tioga th~ melting of the ice and by other causes this 
drains northeastward int.o the Chemung River in plateau surface. quadrangle. Nearly all the streams in thiA region material was later set free and was deposited either 
New York, is drainetl by the Tio,ga River and il'l I Two of these belts oeeUl" within the area flow through sharp, gorge-like valleYI::l and are in direct association with the ice or by the streamH 
tributa.ries. - I t.reated in this fiJl1o. The northernmost, the frequently bordered by p811)enilieular diffs of con- Howing away from its marbrin. These glaeial 

The Tioga River has it~ source in the mountain- Cowa.nesque mountain belt, ent.ers the northern siderable height. Elkhorn and Bear cred\:s in deposits do not reach 1\.ny eonsiderable thickness 
ous belt crossing Tioga County in a southwest.erly I portion of thtj Elkland quadrangle neal' the village Tioga Townshi.p f:1how thel::le eliffs to the best except in the valleys and in portions of the moraines. 
direcdon from a point a little northeast of l{loss- of the snme mune. ·Though much b\-oken by the achantage, but they are hy no means uneOllllllon The deposits laid down since the retreat of the 
burg to the southw€l:lt corner of the county. (See! Cowanesque River anci its tributal'ies, it is ~epre- in the other t.ributaries ri{ tllE:' Tioga Uiver north ice arE' of even less geologie importance, heing con
fig. 4, p. 8.) 1\ear Blossburg, about () miles south i Renkd byyrominent hiHs at nUllwrOllS points on of the Tioga mountain belt.. South of this belt fined to thin eoat.ings of silt forming the flood-plain 
of the limits of the quadrangles, the riYer turns to each side of the valley. The s€{'ond belt., which is the erosion "Wf"t mueh lesA pronOl;'~ced, evidently surfaces along the larger streams, apd a few fanA 
the north, and flows, with a direction a little ";vest the more prominent of the two, enters the eask.rn indicating t.hat the period of st.rong erosive action and l:ltream deposits of poorly assorted gravelA. 
of north, across the Tioga quadrangle and into New limits of' the Tioga quadrangle at a point. a little was t.oo short to cOlllpletely reduce the harrier The ma.terial" of which t.he consolida.ted sedi
York State, finally joining the Chemung River north of the ('enter. From here, under the name presented by the hard sandstones of thc mountain mentary t'ocks are composed were originally derived, 
near Chemung. 'rhe Chemung eaTJ-ies the watel'~ of Tioga l\fountain, it paHses, with a course about belt, which thus served, in a way, to proteet. the in the form of gravel, sand, and mud, from an old 
back to the southeast, adding them to tllOse of the S. 80° 'V., across the quadrangle and enters the n'gion htihind it frOTH erosion. land mass, worn away under the aetion of streams or 
North Branch of the Susquehanna in the northern Elklrllld qua.draugle a little south of Crooked By fat' the gre-,a.ter part of thf' valleys and ehan- waves, the resulting wasw being carried tD the 
part of Bradford County, Pennsylvania, whene~ I Creek. Continuing Hnder the name of Crooked nels of the region have heen pl'Odut'ed hy the action margin of the seas t.hen existing, and thenee di8-
they flow in a Homewhat. devious course across the' Creek l\fountain, it Cl'O.'lbeS the Elkland quadranglf', of Atreams which now occupy them. A prominent tributed by waves and currents as stratified or sedi
Appalachian ridges and eyentually empty into I cyentually leaving the western border at a. point exception has alreacly been notC:'d in the MHe of the mentary beds. As time has- elapsed, these beds 
Chesa.peak;e Bay. . about:1 miles north of tho southwest corner. From wide vallev hctween 1\-liddlebury Center and have been gradually consolidated by the ehemieal 

The two main t.ributaries of the Tioga Hi vel' ill I this point its name again ~hanges, the W€8tern con- Ansonia.. ()ther exeeptions ocen; at the head- deposition df eementing matf'rials about the grains 
the region under consideration are tile CowalleRque : tinllation being known as Pine Creek :\Tountain. waters of' Crooked Creek in Chat.ham Township of which the beds were composL0. 
River and Crooked Creek. The former enters t.he I The-elevations of the erest.lines of the mountain and just. south of Cobble Knoll in Charleston In northern 1\'nnsylvania and southern Ne\v 
area. in the northwestern portion of the Elkland belts are very uniform, those of' the lllllCh dissceted Township in the Elkland quadrangle, and at York these sedimentary roeks reach a thickness of 
quadrangle and flows in fill easterly direction Cowanesque belt varying f'rom 2000 to 2200 feet severnl points in Charleston, Tioga, and Sullivan many thousand feet, ~lld although only a ~mall 
aeross the northern pOltions of the Elkland a.nd above sea, level, and those of the Crooked Creek- townships ill the Tioga quadrangle. All of these part of the whole eall be seen at auy point, or cyen 
Tioga qua.dranglCc's until it. joins the Tioga Hive)" Tioga belt from 2ltjO to a little over ~300 feet. are due to the act.ion of temporary streams during in a single quadrangle, the deep cutting. of the 

-'neal' Lawrenceville. Crooked Creek rises in the Between the Cowanesque and the Crooked the icc invasion, or to streams diverted from their streams, taken in connection with the moderate 
west-central portion of the Elkland qua.drangle I Creek-Tioga mountain belt, and also to t.he south original channels by the ice or by the depoHits laid t.ilting of the beds, has been sufficient to expose in 
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the area under discussion a thickness of about 3500 the same thin a.nd perfect lamination planes. 
feet of strata of Devonian and Carboniferous age. 
These exhibit many alternations of sandstone, 
shale, impure limestone, etc., but they may be 
grouped by their lithologic charaetcr in five forma
tions, e~!dl marked by eharactelistic features. 
These lit.hologie diyisions are, in aSl'ending order, 
the Chemung, Cattaraugus, Oswayo, Maueh Chunk, 
and Pottsville formations. The first two are 
Devonian, the t.hird is in part Devonian and in 
part. Carboniferons, and the other two are Carbon
iferous in age. Theil' geneml characters and relative 
thiekne~B(-':; are "hown on the Columnar Seet-ion 

This sandstone, ,vith other Rimilar berts at approxi
matf'ly the Salnl' horizon, Oteur:; above the upper of 
the impure Chcmung limestones Hnd is the first. 
indicat.ion of the approadl of Cattaraugus conditions 
of deposition. 

Many of the Rundstones of the Chemung afford 
fragments, the RUTfaeeR of which on exposure to 
the weather are hleaehcd almost ,vhite. Sneh 
fragments are easily diRtinguishe(l from the frag
ments of all other RandRtonei"- of the Chemung hy 
their eolor and hy the vertieal boring'S with which 
tlwy are frequently marked, hut the individual 

Rheet at the end of the folio, and are described ill beds appear to be of very lilllit.l,(l ext.ent, and 
detail in the following paragraphs_ belong to no part.icular horizon, though pe"lwps 

j)F,YOSIAX FOlnL\'TTO"x~. 
more comlllon neal' t.he top of the formation. 

Many of the shales and san&;:tones of the ehe
ChemulI.Il !o1"Jltafirw.-The naUle Chemung lR mung 'are charactel'ized by eoneret.ionR, :::ome 

here applie(l to a lithologie diviRion ,vhieh includes which are s('Yeral fpet in din meter. (See fig. H, 
the thick sequelH_:e of alt€rBntingl:ihalei"-, "andstones, Illust.rat.ion tdlPet..) The ("oneretions nre eompo."e(l 
and thin limestones, having aK its hUl:ial limit (not mainly of sand, freqnently in perfeet concentric 
exposed in either of the quadranglel::l) the under- bamls. They oreur at all hOl~zons, but, like most. 
lying bluil:ih Rhales of the Portage formation, and of the other diRtinetive beds, appear to be most 
as its upper limit the overlying red I::llwleR or the abundant near the top of the format.ion. Hipple 
red or gTeen sandst.ones of the Cattaraugus forllla- marks are present. in some of the RhulE'S and sand
tion. It is ehal'aeterized by the typical marine stOl1l'},l, and an imperfeet eI"Oi::!1::l lwllding chnraeteriz€s 
fauna of the Chemung epoeh, and as here defined many of the more sandy be(ls. 
exeludes the overlying Cattaraugus and lower In a few 10ealitieR in the Tioga quadrangle thin 
Oswayo re(l ~md green shales and sandstones, eOllg:iomerate lenses, of limited di;,;;trihut.ion, have 
whieh I\l"e ehllracrel'ized by a fresh- or hraekish- been notell. TheRe are generally composed almost 
water fauna, and which' have sometimes been entirely of pure quartz grainR, which in some 
referred to the Chemung epoeh. 10ca1itifs are somewhat staineu by iron oxi(le. 

Thc Chemung is the lowest of the format.ions The eonglomeratic layel'S appear to be mOHt abull
enconnt€J'ed at the HlIrfae€ of the quadrangles, awl dant. near dle lIpper limits of the Chemung, though 
is made up largely of a series of ealeareous and II few pebbly la,yers and flt least one strong bed of 
s1tal), sandstones, alternating with thiek beds of conglomerate oceurs 'well down in the formation. 
soft shah' and thin sellms of impure limf'Btone. Among the localities at whieh conglomerat€8 ha\'e 
Gray, greenish-gray, and buff are ordinarily t.he lwen llot€d are the hill west of ]\Iansfield, oyer 
predomiml1.1t (~OlOl'S of' both th(' sandstone." and the w!tieh runs the mad leading south fi'om l\Ianns 
shales. The calcareous sandstone is of the type Creek, the hill immediately north of Mansfield and 
\vhich has eome to bc considered ai'! espedally next to the r1Yer, the slopes just north of the road 
chameteristic of the Chemung, namely, a somewhat at the ellst edge of the Tioga quadrangle a mile 
coarRe, fi'iable sandstone, crowded with open southeast of ,Jaekson Summit, and the south si(le 
cavities left by the solution of the fossil shells it of the valley leading eastward from the quadrangle 
originally eontained. It grades on the one hand 2 miles north of the Rame point.. The bl'd at. t:he 
into typical gray and somewhat flaggy sand<;tone Inst Im'alit.v seems to be seyeral feet in thickllffiR 
and on the other into more or less impure lime- and has fu~niBhed a large number of bowlders, up 
Rtone. ",Vhere the Chemung is exposed at. the to 3 or 4 feet in diameter, which now ("over the 
surface the sandstones sometimes appear t.o· be hillside. To the west the bed losei"3 itR eonglomer
the predominant roek, but this is probably due in atie eha-meier and hceomes a gTayi:,;h sa.ndstone 
great pa.rt to the fad. that t.hey a.re morc resistant to which on exposure bleaches almo:,lt, whik 
disintegration than the Roft. and finely laminated Of the different l)eds of the Chemung the iron 
Rhales which the decp well rt'{'ords and t.he 1()1l~er ores arc the most distinctive in eharaet€r. They 
stream seet,ions show to constitut.e the larger por- oeeur mainly a.long the anticline in the southern 
tion of the formation. portion of the Tioga qnadrangle, though a single 

The limest.onffi are commonly of a. dark bluish- outcrop ha14 been noted on the south side of the 
gray, sometimes almost blaek, argillaceous type. anticline north of Crooked Creek. The beds are 
They arc rich in brachiopod fossils, nea.rly the very thin, varying from a few ineheB to H feet in 
whole of t.he mas.." sometimes being made up of thickness, and a.re eon fined to two ~eneral ,e:eologic 
fragmentH of shells. The limestones are, in general, horizons. The upper horizon lit's dose to the top 
most abundant in the upper portion of the fOJ'ma- of the formation, and die second appear . ., to be 800 
tiOll, the thiekest beds apparent.ly oecurring in the feet. or more below the first. 
upper l(X) or 2(x) feet. The upper horizon is prolmbly repm'!ented by a 

The shaleFl are predominantly of an olive color, single bed, usually known as the 1fanstield ore 
though gray and green beds are by no means bed. It haH heen opened up at several point'! and 
uncommon. A single bed of bright-red shale, less appea.rs to be fa.irly persistent a.long the northern 
than 2 feet in thieknesH, ,vas not~~d, near the crest flank of the anticline, but it lJaH not been definitely 
of the antidine in the southern portion of the reeo~ni?:('d on the south flank. III general it is ~. 
~rioga. quadrangle, in a position probably BOO feet. rather bright-red granular hcmatite, the lower 
or more below the t.op of the Chemung. This, portion of whieh is usually impul'(' and fill~d with 
with the. thin icnRes of iron ore oeeurTIng at foosik Its thiekllesR varies from H to :3 feet. It 
a.pproximately the Rame horizoll, and the dull lieH in dose proximity to the lowest of the n.'d 
reddish-brown shales and :,mndstones oeeurring at heds of the Chellll111~-Cattaraugus transition, occur
somewhat lower horizons and exposed in the ring a few feet. belmv t.he red bedH on the west sidc 
section along tllt' Eri€ Hailroad north of Tioga of the Tioga Iti vcr and a.. few feet ahove thc lowest 
station, are probably the only representatiVt\'3 in of them on the east side. 
the area of the lower red series (Oneonta forma- The lower ore horizon is probably represent~d 
tion't) whieh is so extensively developed at Le Roy, by a Humber of thin ueds occurring in nearly the 
Franklindale, and other localit.ies in the western same geologic position hut. possibly overlapping in 
half of Bmdford County, a few miles southeaRt. of p1a.ees. The locations of the Yllrious mines, pros
thc Tioga quadrangle. pects, and oukrop" arc shown on the g:eologic map. 

The sandstones of the Chemung are extremf'ly ",Vest of'the Tioga HiveI' the ore is uniformly a. 
variable in color and texture, but the gray and highly fossiliferous red oolitic hematite and varies 
huff t.ypes predominate throughout the larger part from 2 or 3 inche8 to 2 feet or more in thiekness, 
of the formation. The beds (Ire rarely massive, the latter lIlf'aSllrement being at thf' old mine on 
but a~'e generally marked by bedding planeE which the hill about H miles f".outlr,\est of J\fansIield. 
suhdivide the rock into thin atHl rather irregular Ellst of the river the ore, whieh is possibly at a 
la~vers. In the upper part of the formation, at an slightly lower horizon, is mueh darker, more 
intcrYal of from 60 to 100 fel't below the red heds massi ve, and far less fossiliferous than the ore west 
whieh_rest upon it, there is, in the southern half of the river. Another bed of similar charactf'r is 
of dle Tioga area, a prominent bed of green cross- said to overlie the bed just. deseribed at an interval 
hedded sandstone of the Cattaraugus type, having 50 fcet at one point, hut it is probablY a 10('.al1e1)s. 

With the exception of the upper 100 Of 200 feet, I it at the middle of its west€l'TI boundary. It is 
which sometimcs shoWJ; cvideuef's of the approach- nllllOW-CSt. where it leaves the quadrangle, haying 

change f() Cattaraugus eonditions, the gener.ll 
of the Chemung l'lediments appears to be 

fairly uniform throughout.. Beds of sufficiently 
dist.inct lithologie elwrader to admit of t.ra{'ing if 
they Wf1re continuous oyer any eonsiderable area, 
such as the iron ores and the more distinctive of 
the limestones, sall(lstonel:i, and ("onglomemtes, are 
known, hut 110 heds whieh couM 'hl' recognized 
with eert:lint~r at widely separated points have been 
:;een. The abs('nee of traceable beds has added 
greatly to the diffienlty of working 011t the geolOl:,ric 
strueture of the region-. 

The general character of the Chemung forma
tion, and the rapid altematiom; of H:mdBtones and 
shales, are well hrought out. in the following see
tion lllf'HSUred by Dr. E. M. Kindle along the 
railroad northwa.rd fi'om Tioga station on the Erie 
Railroad. The top of the section j,,; Hhout ~OO fed 
helow t.he top of the formation: 

Section of Chemung [Of'mation no1"th"wm'a /,rrnn Tioga 
!italion. 

Thi('kneflS 
in f~et_ 

Gray thin-bedded sandstone. _. ij 

Covered. Hi 20 
Dark thin-bedded sandstone, partly 

co\-cred. . . 16 36 
Covered. 48 S4 
'I'll in-bedded drab sandstone... 28 112 
Covered.. . 32 144 
Gl'ay to reoJdish thin-lJeoJded sund-

stone. 
Covercd. 
Red ferruginuu~ ljanoJ~t.une (. with con 

2,) 

" 
169 
lSI 

"iderable iron).. 1~3 
Dull reddish to olive shale and saud 

~- g -TIed of SII, dt!iJlt1Wt'lt~· ~hells.. 198 
Olive-gray sandstone _. . 203 
Covered. 208 
Dull-reddish ~lmle awl thin-bedded 
~alldstoue. _ 40 248 

'l'hin-bed(led gray sandstulle. _. 20 268 
Olive-gray shale with thin bands of 

sandstolle ... _ 30 298 
Gray to salmon-brown thin-beddeoJ 
sand~toue with concretionary 
strner.ure locally _ _ 25 323 

Drab-gray shalc and shaly sandstone 20 343 
Covered. 349 
Dull reddish shale and ~ftndHtoIle.. . 353 
C()vereoJ _ 358 
Dull-reddish to gray :;hale .. _.. 18 376 
J)ark-rt;lddi~h thin-bedded sandst.une 15 391 
Dull salmon-brown to olive shale.. 10 401 
Olive-gray shale and shaly sandst.one 

with silllilar bed of dull-rcddish 
tint.. 30 4:H 

Olive-gray nnd dull-reddish shale and 
t.hin-bedoJed sand~tone_ 20 451 

Covered.. 10 461 
Oli\'e-gray and dull-reddish thin-

bedded sandstone with ROUle con-
crct.ionary structures_ ... _ 18 479 

Covered. 484 
'I'hin-bedded sandstone.. 488 
Gray to reddish shale. _. 497 
Calcareous bed of Sp. dilfjnnctUfl, etc. 499 
Gray sandstone. . 502 
Cnlcareous sandstone full of Sp. 

di,~junct1U;.. . 505 
Dull-reddi~h shaly sandst.uue_. 508 
Coneretiunary sand~t()ne and ~hale.. 512 
Gray sanct~tone . 516 
Gray shale and sandstone... 521 
Soft gray clay shale.. 10 531 
Covered. 35 566 
Thin-bedded drab' saud~t.one. _ 14 580 
Covered. 15 595 
Brownish gray thin-bedded sand-

stone.. 20 615 

Th(~ upper limit of the Chemung formation is ill 
defined, as the change from the Chemung to the 
Cattarau~Lls ("onditions is not abrnpt. Beds of 
the typieal Chemung type gra.dually give place to 
beds pa.rtaking more,and more of the nature of the 
overlying Cattaraugus formation. EYen after the 
appearance of be(ls of red shale or simdstolle, 
layers of t.he same lithologic typc alld canying tlle 
samc fossils as the Chemung occur ut int€rvals 
through a rangc of from 50 to 200 feet or more. 
In mapping, however, it has been neceRsary to 
seleet some horizon as ma.rking the upper limit of 
the typieal Chemung, and that of the bottom of 
tho lowest red bed has been ehosen. Bet.ween thiR 
horizon and that of the lowest of the heavy red 
heds the rocks partake of thc nature of both the 
underlying and the overlying formations and are 
regarded and ma.pped as transitional bed,'!. 

The di8tribution of the Chemung sediments is 
shown by the geologie maps, and little needs to be 
said heyond the fact that they are brought to the 
surface' by t,vo well-marked anticlinal folds. The 
first of thf'se entf'rs the Tioga quadrangle from the 
northeast neal' its northeast coruer and crosses it 
with a trend a little south of west. It entern the 
Elkland quadrangle in its northern half and leaves 

at that point a width varying from 2& mile,s on 
the uplands to about '7 milf's menAUl"ed between its 
extreme limitB in the yalleys. At the bonndary 
between the quadrangles its' width is from 8 to 9 
milcR. EaFlt of this point the Cattaraugus rockR 
are nowherf' expoFled OIl its nort.hern Hank, either 
in Pennsylvania or in K ew York. 

The ReeolHl belt enters the Tioga qllwlrangle it 

little northeast of Jlan"field, paSHf'S southwestw,ud 
to Canoe Camp, then wcstward find southweHt:wnrd 
through East. Charh'ston lind Charleston, and 
a{'1"OSS the southeast corner of the Elkland q11:1(1-
rang1e. IL"I greatest width in the area is Idong the 
Tioga RiYer, where it. i~ exposed within the quad
rangle f'or a. distance of 7 mileR. TtR fil11 width 
alOllg the river, however, ii"- prohahly 9 milfs or 
morc. It is rt'iat.iYel.,r narrow on the uplands on 
eadl Bide of the Tioga RiwT, it" width varying 
from a little over 2 to f) miles. 

In both belts the t,'TeHkst thickness exposed is 
a.long the Tioga River. In the northern belt it is 
prohable that about 2000 feet of Chemung bed" 
are hrought. to the surface, whilt-' in tht-' HOllthel'll 
belt about 800 feet of the be(L"I an, exposed. 

DEYOXO--(';\, RBONJ]o'F,ROLIS FOR)-l Al'TOXS. 

Comllleneing with the he(lH of red shale whieh 
have been taken as marking the ll€ginning of the 
formation Rueceeding the Chemung, a:rul continuing 
upwHrd to the .Mauch Chunk formation, there if! 
in the Elkland-Tioga region a great sequence of 
rapidly alternatillg shales and sandstones whieh 
,,-ere refl:"lTed to in t.he reports of the Pennsylvania 
geologieal surycy as the Cat..,kill a11(l Pocono f(w
matioll". At their base they grade into the rock." 
of the Chemung fi)l'llwtioll, at a horizoll some dis
tance helow that whieh marks the top of the same 
format.ion nlrther Wl"."t, while at their top they arc 
overlain by eit.her the }faueh Chunk shall'-B of 
the upper 'portion of the .1Iissi"lsippiuu 01' by the 
Sharon eonglomeratf' of the lower part of the 
PenllHylvanian serieK of the Carboniferous. 1\ot
wit.h~taruling t.his considerable diiferen('e in age 
betwcen the lower and thc upper port.iolls of t.he 
sequencC', no reeognizable brf'ak in the paleonto
logic characteristics has been diRcovel'ed, and the 
heds ha.ve, therefore, bet-'ll refened to 11 trmwitional 
group known as the Catskill-Pocono. 

Blight-red shales predominate in the lower por
tion and grcen or greenish-t-,'Tay sandstones in the 
upper portion, but the two arc not Reparated hy 
any sharp break. The differences are so marked, 
however, that, notwithst.anding the t-,'Ta(lual tralli::li
tion, the seriel:i has been separated into two forma
tions. The terms "Catskill" and "Pocono" ~1S 

used in their typical localities are based on dis
tinet.ions whieh do not. hold in the region under 
consideration, and lH'W names have therefore been 
applied. The nf{me8 here adopted are Cattaraugus 
and Os'vayo, the former emhracing the lower or 
red-shale division a.nd the latter the upper or 
greenish-gray sandstone division. The Cattaruugus 
formation i"l named from Cattaraugus County, 
N. Y., and the Os\,myo formation from Oswayo 
()rf'ek, whieh empties' into the Allegheny Ri,~er 
in the southem~t corner of Cattaraugus County. 
The rocks of both Jj,i8ions are well represf'nted in 
the vieinity of Oswavo Creek and elsewhere in the 
southeaste;n portion' of that county. 

UaUatau!lu_~ fm<f)wl'ion-The CaU-Ilmugus fOl'ma
tion is considered as beginning at the 111'st con
siderahle red hed aboye the Chemung. The point 
is also marked by a. general ehange from an abun
dant marine fauna, conl:listing mainly ofhraehiopo(lH, 
to a. much less abundallt fauna, mainly of fre8h 
and braekish wat.l~r, and consisting larg~ly of fish 
remains, ferns, etc. Oceasional Javel'S of the for
mation, however, calTY a few "alt-water lamelli
branehs. 

The upper limit of' the forma.tion il:1 plaeed at the 
top of the upperniost. of the prominent and per
sist,ent red heds. The aetual point at which t.his 
transition oeeu.rs is variable and does not admit of 
direct t.racing. In general, however, it may be 
said that u11 the larger and more import.ant l'ed 
beds occur within a yertica.l range of flOO fi:>et above 
the bas~ of the first. prominent red hed, while aboye 
this interval only oeeasional thin heds of relatively 
restrict€d arpa are found. On t.he map t.he top of 



the formation is drawn arbitrarily at the top of 
this interval of 500 feet. 

The rocks of the Cattaraugus formation consist 
of a practically unfossiliferous succession of red 
shale and red and brown sandstone interspersed at 
intervals with gray and greenish shales and sand
stones. If the formation is made to include the 
interval from the lowest to the highest of the per
sistent red beds, it is probable that the actual 
thickness of the red material will not exceed one
half of the whole thickness, the remainder being 
taken up by the green and gray shales and sand
stones. The red beds, nevertheless, are the most 
charaeteristic and distinctive featoN'S of the forma
tion. 

Of the gray and green shales and sandstones, 
the green sandstone is the most conspicuous. This 
is largely because of its hard and siliceous compol~:i
tion, which causes it to resist erosion and stand 
out more conspicuously than the softer portions of 
the formation. When fresh it is of a distinctly 
greenish ('olor on the exposed surface. It is 
almost universally cross bedded, the laminoo of 
both the sloping and the horizontal lay€l"8 being 
unusually thin and perfect. Of the gray and 
green shales, the former predominate and form an 
important part of the formation. Some of the 
lighter beds oorry ferns and other plant remains. 
Both shales and sandstones frequently exhibit 
ripple marks and other shore featul"ffi. 

The ('baracter of the Cattaraugus formation, 
especially the relative amounts of the red and gray 
or greenish-gray materials, etc., is well shown in 
the section at Seely Creek, a. small tributary enter
ing Lambs Creek from the north about a mile 
above its mouth, in the northern part of Richmond 
Township, in the Tioga quadrangle. 

Se6lll Creek section. 

(By Andre ... Sh6rwood, Second Oeol. Survey Pennsylvania, Rept. G. 
pp.'N-.'IO.) 

CATTARAUGUS FORMATION. 

1. Red shale, 10 feet or more exposed. 
2. Red sandstone.............. . ...... . 
3. Red shale, somewhat Ulottled with green, 

, ... 
10 
20 

and bands of calcareoW! rock. Con· 
tains flsh remains, plants, and shells. . . 4 

4. Red shale.. 12 
~. Red sandstone .................... . 
6. Red shale ......... . 
7. Greenish sha.le, containing a Li1l{TUla .. 
8. Concealed ................•. 
9. Gray sandstone ..... . 

10. Red shale ... , .. . 
11. Gray, calcareoU8 hand, containing ten or 

twelve species of well·known Chemung 

8 
84 
4 
4 

• 
20 

fossils Of 
12. Gray sandstone 12 
13. Red sha.le .. , .... 
14. Gray sandstone 
1I'i. Red shale ..... 
16. Greenish shale.... 4 
17. Red S8Jldstone.... .................. Hi 
18. Red shale.... ~ 

19. Red S8Jldstone, 10 feet exposed.. . 10 
20. Concealed, at the junction of red and 

gray rocks known as Chemung and 
Catskill; estimated thicknes.s .... , .... 100 

21. Gray Chemung shale, containing 8. bed 
of iron ore, 18 inches thick: (bottom of 
section).... 1~ 

Total ... "''I 
The red shales of the Cattaraugus formation 

come in with the greatest suddenness and in 
strongest development in the southeastern portion 
of the area. Here single beds of red materials, 
consisting of alternating shales and sandstones, up 
to 100 feet or more in thickness, have been noted. 
To lthe west and northw~t, however, the red beds 
are much thinner and are separated by more pro
nounced beds of other material. 

The rocks of the Cattaraugus formation are most 
widely distributed in the no.rthern half 1)f the 
Elkland quadrangle, where they occupy the cen
tral portion of the syncline along the Cowanesque 
River. The next definite belt is along the soutb 
flank of the broad anticline covering tbe northern 
portions of both quadrangles. Starting about 1f 
miles southeast of Jackson Summit, at the eastern 
edge of the Tioga quadrangle, the belt extends 
with a trend a few degrees south of west across 
both quadrangles, crossing the Tioga River a little 
above Tioga, passing through Hammond, Keeney
ville, etc., and finally leaving the Elkland quad
rangle near Azelta. On the south side of the 
Tioga-Crooked Creek mountain belt the Cattarau
gus rocks extend in a belt nearly parallel with tbe 
preceding, starting near Mill Creek at the eastern 
edge of the Tioga quadrangle and passing a little 
north of Lambs Creek into the northern portion 

Elkland and Tioga. 

of Charleston Towruiliip. In the Elkland quad
rangle they are well developed along Marsh and 
Crooked creeks and their tributaries. The southern 
belt connects with the preceding through the vaHey 
of Crooked Creek, in the Elkland quadrangle, and 
Hills Creek, Tioga River, and Mill Creek, in the 
Tioga quadrangle. Slight thicknesses of Cattarau
gus rocks are exposed on the southern flank of the 
anticline in the higher of the hills along the 
southern edge of the Tioga quadrangle. 

Oswayo formation. - The Oswayo formation 
includes the thick series of green and gray sand
stones and shales with occasional thin beds or 
lenses of red shales lying above the uppermost 
of the stronger red beds and below the Mauch 
Chunk formation. The total thickness is not far 
from 1100 feet. 

The green or greenish-gray sandstones predomi
nate, and because of their siliceous character fre
quently stand out on the hill and mountain sides 
as distinct shelves and tables. On the exposed 
surface the sandstones are generally of a dis
tinctly greenish-gray color. Internally, however, 
they are of a dirty-buff or brown color, distinctly 
argillaceous, and frequently specked with limonitic 
spots, probably due to the decomposition of minute 
crystals of pyrite. On continued exposure to the 
weather the sandstones seem to lose their greenish 
tinge and become light gray, presumably because 
of the washing away of. the finer products of dis
integration and decay, leaving only the insoluble 
quartz to show upon the surface. Like those of 
the Cattaraugus formation, the Oswayo sandstones 
are a.lmost in variably cross bedded, and are char
acterized by minute mica plates along the lamina
tion planes. In fact, the, greenish sandstones of 
the two formations are so similar that it is impos
sible to distinguish them by lithologic characters. 
Ripple marks and other shore featul"ffi are not 
uncommon. 

The upper portion of the Oswayo formation 
grades insensibly into the Mauch Chunk where 
the latter is present, sandstones of the Oswayo 
type continuing to appear interbedded with red 
and green shales as far up as the Sharon conglom
erate. On the map, however, the boundary of the 
Oswayo formation is placed just below the point at 
which decidedly red beds begin to reappear. 

The rocks of the Oswayo formation are limited 
to the uplands along the Tioga-Crooked Creek 
mountain belt and to a few of the higher points of 
the mountain along the Cowanesque River in the 
western portion of the Elkland quadrangle. 

CARBONIFEROUS FORMATIONS. 

Mauch Chunk jormation.--Dn the hills on both 
sides of the headwaters of Painter Run, near the 
eastern limits of the Tioga quadrangle, and directly 
below the Sharon conglomerate, there is a series of 
red and green shales and sandstones, including a 
bed of iron ore and at least one of fire clay. 
Although no fossils have been found in these beds, 
their strong physical resemblance to the Mauch 
Chunk and their occurrence in the proper position 
point strongly to the probability that they belong 
to this formation, and they have been so mapped. 
The thickness as measured from the lowest recog
nized red bed overlying the Oswayo appears to be 
a little over 100 feet. \ 

The following section, which was determined by 
surface indications and one or two pits, shows some
thing of the character of the upper portion of the 
formation. It starts at the top of the hill east of 
Painter Run, the upper bed being a few feet below 
the horizon of the Sharon conglomerate. 

Section of Mauch Chunk formation near Painter Run. 

liimall residual bloCks of Sharon conglomerate. 
Sh81y sandstone, etc........ 10 
Coarse, green, thin·bedded sandstone.... 10 
Argillaceons iron ore (Umonite).. 2 
Pure bog iron ore.· . . .... .. .... ...... ... . 4 
Bhaly sandstone, eM.. 10 
Fireclay...... 1 \ 
Shaly sandstone, etc. 10 
Red shale. .... ... .... ..•..... ... ... Ii 
Shaly sandstone, etc. 

Red and green shale bed, of the Mauch Chunk 
formation have been recognized in the crest west of 
Painter Run and on the crest between the J'ioga 
River and Stephenhouse Run in the Tioga quad
rangle. Beyond a slight show of red soil 80 feet 
below the Sharon conglomerate. at the head of 
Baldwin Run, no indication which could be taken 

as pointing to the presence of Mauch Chunk beds 
was noted in the Elkland quadrangle. As there 
is strong probability of an unconformity at the base 
of the Sharon conglomerate which may cut out the 
Mauch Chunk at times, the latter formation has 
been mapped only where its presence is well 
established by characteristic outcrops. 

Pottsvilleformation.-The Pottsville is the upper
most of the formations exposed in the Elkland and 
Tioga quadrangles. In this region it may be 
separated into two main divisions, the lower con
sisting of a well-defined conglomerate from 60 to 
100 feet thick, known as the Sharon conglomemte, 
and the upper consisting of sandstones and shales 
resting upon the conglomerate and identified by 
plant remains, found by Mr. Da.vid White in a 
neighboring locality, as Pottsville in age. 

The Sharon conglomerate is composed almost 
entirely of quartz and is frequently a coarse sand
stone rather than a conglomerate. The pure white 
color of the gra.ins and pebbles of quartz gives the 
rock a bright, almost white appearance, quite 
different from that of other rocks with which it is 
associated. Though sometimes thin bedded, it is 
commonly massive in character, and gives rise to 
somewhat conspicuous cliff-like outcrops. This 
cliff-forming character, however, is not nearly so 
prominent in the Elkland and Tioga quadrangles 
as at many other points in the State, and is appar
ently confined to certain of the more massive layers, 
which do not necessarily occur at exactly the same 
horizons in different loealities. 

The bed of conglomerate, though extremely 
resistant to the action of weathering and erosion, is 
much broken in places. This is proba.bly due in 
large measure to the weathering out and removal 
of the softer and more easily eroded beds under
lying the conglomerate, which is thus left unsup
ported. Large bowlders are frequently broken off 
and slide downward, burying the slopes with 
accumulations of debris. 

The conglomerate caps several of the crests of 
the mountain belt west of Niles Valley in the 
southern portion of the Elkland quadrangle, but to 
the east does not occur until the crest west of 
the headwaters of Painter Run, near the eastern 
edge of the Tioga quadrangle, is reached. East of 
the run the conglomerate has disappeared as a bed, 
but is still represented by bowlders scattered over 
the top of the hill or occurring in tlle ravines on 
its sides. 

The upper sandy division of the Pottsville is 
represented in the area by a few feet of sandstone 
and shale occurring just west of the head of Big 
Asaph Run, at the extreme western edge of the 
Elkland quadrangle. 

PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS. 

The deposits of the Pleistocene period in the 
Elkland IlJld Tioga quadrangles are of two ellUlS"': 
(1) those which were laid down either directly or 
indirectly through the agency of the great ice sheet 
which covered the region in the earlier portion of 
the period, and (2) those which have been deposited 
through the agency of ordinary stream or other 
water action since the final disappearance of the ice 
sheet. The former are known as glacial deposits 
and the latter as post-glacial or recent deposits. 

The glacial deposits consist of materials which 
were picked up by or dragged along in the bottom 
of tlle ice sheet as it moved southwestward across 
the region, or were transported by its associated 
streams. The material has all been moved from 
its original location and is known by the name of 
dirift. This drift was deposited directly by the 
ice, being either set free by the melting of the 
portion into which it had been frozen, or simply 
left behind as a sheet beneath the ice as the friction 
between the drift in the bottom of the moving ice 
and the overridden surface became 80 great as to 
canse lagging and lodgment. The dlift liberated 
by either of these methods usually consists of a 
heterogeneollB mixture, including all grades of 
material from clay to large bowlders, and is known 
lUl till. Drift which is not deposited directly from 
the ice, but which has been taken np, transported, 
and finally deposited in a more or less distinctly 
stratified mass is known as stratified or modified 
drift. Each class is further subdivided into several 
types, depending upon .minor features of origin. 

Of the till deposits two types, the morainal and 
the till sheet or ground moraine, have been recog
nized in this area, while the stratified drift includes 
a part of the morainal deposits, esker and kame 
deposits, morainal and fmntal terraces, and the 
older clays, sands, and gra,vels of the valley fillings. 

Till sheet or ground moraine.-By fax the most 
abundant of the deposits laid down by the direct 
action of the ice are those which belong to the class 
of till known as ground moraine, and which were 
deposited beneath the ice sheet, as we have seen, 
by the melting of the basal debris-laden layer or 
by the lodgment of the dibris through the agency 
of friction. 

The till thus deposited consists of a matrix of 
fine material, derived partly from the old soil and 
partly from the grinding and pulverizing of the 
rock fragments, in which are embedded angular 
and slightly worn fragments of rock varying from 
mere chips or pebbles to bowlders several feet in 
diameter. In places this fine material is more or 
h~s clayey, but since it is very largely derived 
from the underlying rocks, that of the Elkland and 
Tioga region is generally rather sandy. Not infre
quently there occur rock fragments which show 
smoothing, polishing, and striations like those 
which have b~n noted on certain exposed rock 
surfaces and which have resulted from the grinding 
action of the rock material carried or dragged 
along at the bottom of the ice sheet. Such erosion 
phenomena are characteristic of glaciation as dis
tinguished from water erosion or weathering. 

One of the striking features of the till of this 
area, however, is the small amount of wear to 
which the greater part of the stony material has 
been subjected. The till is full of fragments of 
rock as fresh and angular as if but recently broken. 
Almost everywhere in the cultivated portions of 
the area one sees piles and fence walls of flat frag~ 
ments of rock, of which only a small number give 
evidence of having been ground beneath the ice of 
the glacier. This angularity is undoubtedly very 
largely due to the brittle, thin-bedded character of 
most of the rock of this region, in consequence of 
which the bowlders, instead of becoming smooth 
and striated, as would a limestone of ordinary 
bedding and texture, split up intQ thin plates which 
are frequently broken to pieces. Certain layers of 
the Chemung and Portage formations are of an 
impure type of limsstone which gives somewhat 
thicker bowlders, sometimes found beautifully 
polished and striated. 

Sections permitting accurate measurements of the 
thickness of the drift are infrequent, and because 
of their slight depth are of little value except as 
indicating the minimum amounts of filling at local' 
points. The frequent outcroppings of the under
lying rock strata, however, indicate that the aver
age depth must be very moderate. This is par
ticularly true in the mountain belts, where rock 
ledges "are often exposed. In other parts of the 
area the lack of these jutting ledges, together with 
the beautifully rounded contours typical of a wen~ 
glaciated region, give the impression that the drift 
mantle is of considerable thickness j ye\ even here 
road cuttings only a few feet in depth are likely to 
expose the soft shaly beds of the Chemung forma
tion, showing that in reality the forms of the hi11s 
are due rather to erosion than to accumulations of 
drift upon their surfaces. 

While it is often impossible to determine with 
any accuracy the thickness of the till at a given 
point, there are three distinct belts within the 
limits of each of which the thickness does not 
vary greatly from a certain average depth. The 
southern belt includes the region south of the 
Crooked Creek-Tioga mountain belt. In this 
region ,the till sheet is relatively thin, rock fre
quently showing through, and the soil over a large 
part of the area is essentially sedentary in character. 
The thickness of the tin would perhaps average 
about 6 or 7 feet. Banked along the hillsides 
facing the Tioga River, however, especiallY!Jn the 
west side, there are in plaCes very thick accumula,.. 
tions of till, some of which show a cOl:1siderable 
percentage of foreign material. 

The second or middle belt includes the area of 
the Crooked Creek-Tioga mountain belt. The 
tops of the mountains are destitute of glacial 
deposits, with the exception of a few transported 
pebbles and bowlders and occasionally a very thin 
coating of till. THe valleys, however, were in 
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many (,W'les deeply filled by urift dcpo~ihl, which I ice fl'OIlI t118 I1l1d are therefore described as 11ao feet in the dcpositc cast of Pllillips, and prob-I The knmc deposits of the Elkland-Tioga area 
haVeBUbi::leql1t'ntl'y,'lui1~n-'ddccpeuUillg-andcrosion. 1·drcatal ably reaches ~imilar depths 80utheast of Elkland, I ineludc, hf'Kide; the irregular ~ravel deposits 

Tn the third or northern belt, which ine]udcs the The morainal deposits arc most (:'xtellsiyeiy awl pOSRihl)' elBewhel'f'. Morainic dams formerly i dt'~(,l'ibed in ('onnection with the eskers, only a few 
remainder of the FJkllmd-Tioga aren, the till iH devf'lolwd in the Tioga qlladmngle, f'specially along f'x.l8ted across Troup:::: Cn'ek u mile northwest of small df'posits of confusedly stratified sanuB, gravels, 
much thicker than in either of the other two belts .. the Tioga tHHl Cowanesque rivPl's. In places they Klloxville, aeross the Cowtlnesque Uivcr enst of t'tt'., oCC'llrnng in Chntham and Farmington town
Exposures of thiek till are numerOlUl and the sur- probably reach a thiekneB.'; of 100 or even 200 feet. Phillip~, at the eastern edge of the Elkland quad- ships in the Elkland quadrangle. They are 
face almmlt everywhere sho,YS hy itB topogrtlphy Tiley are g-enertllly marked by prominf'ut knolls, rangle, and possibly all'\o at Tompkins and elsewhere. believed to haw been df'posit~d in tunnels or ot.her 
that. the till i" rf'lati\·ely thiek. Roek outcrops and humIIloeks and by irregular or bowl-likf'! ':1'ill depo,~itH witll drumloidal top()9mph!l.-~H eayities beneath the icf' or in channels near the 
except in nlvines are rart'. As in tIlP southern belt, dcpres'3iolH< known as kettlcs. Doth till and strtlti- seyerfll poilltB in the northetlstern portion of the margin into which flowed the waters derived from 
the hillsides faeillg tIl(' rivers are often deeply fied (lrift are well reIH'eI'Jented, not only in tIl(' Tioga area nnd also on Elkhom Creek in the Sflme the basal portion of the ice sheet. 
banked with till, ,vhich pOflflibly in plaee~ along m()m.iJl(~s as a group but. in the inrliyidual (leposits. quadrangle there are accumulations of till in the J[orainrt/ and frontal tC'rJ'(w(;.~.-By a frontal ter
the Cowane."qne HiYf'r reaehes a thil'kncsR of 100 For thilol renson it has not been pOH:.:.ihle to separate f{n'm of small hillt'i or fOlopes of drumloidal outline. raee is meant nn approximatf'ly leyel-topped 01' 

feet or more. The thiekness ou the g-eneral flurfilC'e the till from the fllratified moraine!:!. It may be Til general t,hci'e aceumulations occur on t.he sidcs I gE'ntly sloping depo;:;;it of stratified drift which wafl 
will probably average rather OWl' 10 feet. : said, howevf>f, that tht' Rtratified material predomi- or bottoms of yalleys, and their longer axes are I laid down in direct eontaet wit.h t.he iee marpn and 

Kot only is t,he drift banked np in t.hiek depoflits nait's in the lTlajorit:~ of the 1ll0min1l1 depo"itfO along- roughly parall~l both ,dtll tIle yalleY!::l nnd with' between it awl the slopt-'s of the atlj,went yalley 
ag'dinst. the sides, bllt it also oeeurR UB fillings of the Tioga Rivel.. the prohable din~etioll of glaeial movement. TIl wallB or hills. Sueh terraces differ from mornines 
eomliderallie depth in Ilearly all the yalleys. In! The ol(lest. of the mornilwl in the Elk- fill eases they arc found in regions of thiek drift ill that they have gl'llerHlly been depooited in 
aU hut the broader of' tlH'se the till ('on~titllent of land and Tioga quadrangles are which 0('('111' and appear to be assoeiated with typical morainal st.andillg watE'l' ponded between the ice flnd the 
the drift predominutcR, though important fll110unts in the southern portions of'the area. To the north I depo"its, along which they oC'eul' in helts. Theil' adjw'ent slope", or at lea"t in prominent and well
of strati tied drift, depo:;ited by waters derived from unci northea,,,t thf-'y become progre~si\'f'1y younger HHlooth, rounded 8urf'a('f's are, however, in marked defined Btream):l flmvillg in similar pOl'litionl"l along 
the melting- iee sheet and t'oneentrated in the valleys and younger ulltil the limit" of the area are reache(}. contrast with the irregular SnrfilCf'S of the moraillPs. the nlargin of the i('e. Tll eonseqneIlt'e they are 
are umally pref'lf'nt. In their hroader relat1ol1B the tleposltf'l appear The dOfle ussoeiation of t.he accumulations in lllflillly of the nature of ordinary Hedimentary bf'(1s, 

'Ylwre considerahle rli'IJOf'lits of drift oeC'lIr in the to fi1ll into H ntlIuher of group'l, two of w11i('h ('on- que"tion with the moraines, find the apparent and ill general exhibit morainal features only along 
valleys, espccially in the deeper-cut valleys of the ~titute well-defillt'd mora.inic belts. intimate Tf'lation between the two kiwIs of deposits, the iee-eontart slopeR. 
mounwin belt!:!, t,he slopes do not extend regularly The first or oldest, group, so 6r nK itR depositK 'RUgglSt that the small hilt.:: of drumloidal appf'ar- The morainie lisped of' the topography of the 
from top to hottom, bllt part way IlP the declivities I art-' ('on('el'ned, is the least importanl, and is limited anee Hre not the result of ordinary marginal or iel-'-C'olltaet slopeR, i8., however, fre-
beeomc les:-; steep, fCH'lning somewhat indefinite I to a fitir-sizcd area along Elk l~un and a few other dnnnloi(!Hl :teeumulation tHking pInee quelltl'y a striking ft-ature, and taken ill eonnection 
sloping- shelves, abcl\ e \\hich tllt' slo}l<:'s ag-ain rise BtnaU patches in the Konthea"tern portion of the ice shef't, but have vcry likely resulted from the with the plTBt'lWC of oeea!::lional maSBes of till and 
steeply. The shehe8 prolmhly represent in Hlany Tiogn quadranglt-'. These deposit;:: probahly mark roulHlillg adion of' oWlTiding ice upon morainal bowlders has given rise to the variety of ti'olltal 
instances the original 1e-n;l~ of' the drift fillillgfl, into re1ati\Tly short halts in the g-lacial retrt'-l:lt. aeeHlllulatiOlls fol'OWU du.rillg some halt in the te1'l'aet's known under the appropriat~ name of 
which the shaJl)' steep-sidt-'(l dwnnc1s of' tIlt' lower The seeond group beginti at the juuetion of Mill advance of the iee or during some enrlier locnl or morainal tf'rraces. 
portions of the vlllleY8 have been suhi;:eql1entl,\' cut. and Baile.\' creeks, Ht the ('Hstern edge of the Tiogn general recession of tIle ice sheet. It seem" prob- Terraef's of this type oeeUl' in the sides of aU the 
In other eaRes thc shehes may hare resulted from! quadrangle, and f'xtf'lldH \\f'shnml without any ahle that. some of the thiek till meutioned larger valley~, and are espeeially well de\Teloped 
irregularities of depositioll. The bharp V-Rhnped import:mt. hrenk to the mouth of Painter Run. as occurrin,g banked against the of the yalleys along- Marsh antl Crooked ereeks of the Elkland 
valleys arc espeeinlly charaeteristie of' the t.ribu- From thiR poillt to the junetion of Lnmhs Creek of the Tiogll and Cowanesque riven,: may be, in quadrangle, where the morainal charader of the 
t.aries of Pinf' lmd Marsh ('reeks. and tllf' Tioga HiveI' there are thiek th-ift depoRitb, part at letlSt., the oyelTidden remnant:l of earlier margim is unusually prononn('ed. In the Tiogn 

In the lower parts of some of the other valley.'l, which do Hot, howevpr, P08S€8R a dist.jnct morainal moraines of the sault' f!,"eneral invasion. nri,n hig-h flat-topped terraees oeeur f,;onth of the 
Bueh as thm~e of Troups and .Jemason ('reeks in the topogmphy. Farther Wf'Kt the deposit" again take E\l:er and kame ([tposits.-Thc eskers obMel'\'ed mouth of Elkhorn Creek and southeast of Tioga 
Elkland quadranglf', the filling- iH so disposed aR to Oil a t.ypie:ll morainic charaeter nIld eontinue with in the Elkland-Tioga area nre two ill number, .Junct.ion. The former extends nearly across the 
brlve broad yalley hottoms slopiug gently to the a few interI'uption)'! as a well-defined helt to the 'fhp fil"i::lt oeeur}'! in the f'xtreme northenst comer of full width of the valley of Crooked Cref'k. 
streams. Both these creek}'! haye be~1l crowded edge of the quadrangle, ill the nortll('rTl p011ion of' Lawrence Tmvnship, and is repre"t'nted in the area 'Vhere terrae'es oc('ur on hoth sides of a yalley 
clofle against the Bides of their Yailey", nnd have CharlestonTown~hip. The morainal deposit.:l north eoyered by t.he map by a well-defincd rid~e about tlleY rarely possess the .same f'levntion, having 
there eut their ehnnnels in drift and rock. of' 'Yell~boro prohahly 11ltlrk a ('ontinuation of 2~) f~et in height and about Iudf a mile in If'llgth. appHrently heen deposited by.independent streams 

The amount of Yalley filling j,,, not readily tJle SHme group. '1'0 this helt, whi('h constitutf's The seeontl is a few milf's east of }Iamdle1d, in flowillg on oppositt-' !::lides of the H'sidual icf' tongues. 
estimatf'(l. The strf'ams fre(luently ('ut illtO or t.hf' lwst defined serif'S of morainal deposits in the eastern Richmond To\\ Ilship HI\(l dl(' northwest The slopes of the surfaee$ of the t~I'l'ru.·es usually 
expo."e the underlying yock hedB, but this usually regioll, the nan,e 'fin Creek moraine is here applied. cornel' of Sullivan Township. At the east it. he- eOtlHipond to the directioll of the slopes of the 
oeeurs ,vhere the Cl'cek is erowded against one side The momine is parallel with thf'Routh edge of' ,gins as a well-defined ridge H') or 2() feet in height, bottoms of' the ('ont.aining valleys. An exception 
of the valley. The sinking of water wells, how- the Tioga mountain belt, n posit,ion which appenr~ leading wf'stward up a trihutary of Elk RUIl. occun< in the enJ;f' of the morainal terrace,; along 
ever, ShOW8 that at many points the (}rift i~ 30, 50, to have l't-'sulted from the influence oft!tc highland~ .JUBt below the erest of' tht-' (livide it hecollles broken those portions of Crooked Creek nnd Tioga RiYer 
01' even 7,3 feet deep in the middle of thf' Yflllpys. upou the position of the iee margin. Its deposits up into a ;::eries of kame deposits, whieh are illtel'- lying within the limits of the Tioga quadrangle. 
This tilling, it should he remembered, is not ull till, relleh higher ehwations on the uplands than Hny rupted at the crest, but soon heg~n Hgain on t.he Terraces in thesf'val1cVR rise in nearly evel'\' ca"e 
but consiBtJ; in part of stratified drift, which in ea8es other similar depositR ill t.lw area, and haye had a west Hide. A little farther down the westward- to all elevation of aho;tt 1180 feet, ar~d we;e evi
may even forIn a eonRiderablc portion of the depo~it. mOTe important influf'nee on the (h~linnge, seyeral Hloping vall~y the kame deposits narrow and dently depositt'd in ;::laek wat~r, the le\Tcl of which 

A feature which attracts the attention of allyone of'the fltr{'Hlllf'( having been forcf'd to seck new and nre sneeeerted by a single ridge som~ 20 f'eet in Wl18 determined b.Y the height of the divide betwel'l1 
studying tJte drift of this nrea is tht, great pr(1)On- cireuitous channels. height, which eontinuf's with minor interruptions 1\iles Yalley :md Stokesdale .Junction in the Elk
demllce of local material. Only a few scattering The third and youngest h'TOl1P of' morninal for a di!::lt:lJlce of three-fourths of a mile. The land quadn;ngle, oyer which the watern ponde(l in 
fragments haye been derived from roc-ks other than depoRits embraces all those lying lwhillU or to the eRkel'S eon8iRt of tine to eoarse gl"dYels whieh were front of t.he i('p Rheet lying aerOSR t.he Tioga Riwr 
those of the quadrang-leK or of ('ontiguous regions. north of the Mill Crf'ek moraine. Their depoBi- originlllly lai(l down hy glaeial Btreams flowing to thf' north ma(le their eseape. 
Rome, howe\-f'l', have hf'f'll derivt-'d from regiolls as tion hegan with uw Iirst retreat of tIl(' icc from its beJ;eath or within or upon the surfiwe of dIe ice Glacial elays.-fjlays of H buff or pinkish color 
remot-e as t.he Adirondacks or Canada. Thf'se pORition along thil:l moraine; henee the tOflrlier of shf'et, on t.he melting of which they were left as t.he and showing ilTegular eontortions of the hunina
occur distrihuted t,hroughout hoth quadrang-leH, Dlem are eontinuotl .. "l or ~lt lCllst intimately associated long, nllrrow ridges descrihf'(L tiOllS haw been noted in the bf'ds or hanks of 
but. are most abundant in the eaHt, though ewn with its depositlol, f'"peeially along Mill' Creek and Bach e."ker mer~es at. its lower end with a con- several of the streAm!:! entering the Tio~n River 
herf' only a fe,v st'attNing fragments ('an U8U- Tioga HiveI'. IndlHled in the third g-roup are kmporaneol1s serles of morainal terraces, t.he fhml tht' west in the southern portion of the Tioga 
ally be f()Und at a Hingle exp-Oimre. To one two rather defillite thoug-h interntptf'd hands of material of which wasbupp1ied by thest,ream which quadrangle. They appear to have heen deposited 
familiar with the glaeial df'POBit!::l of the Mississippi morainal depol:lits, one oeemTIng along die Tio.2:a f{ll'lned the eskf'r. The deposition of the terraees I ill watern powlf'd in front of thf' ice mnl'gin at a 
Ynlley this extremely loeal eharacter of the roek Rivel' nmth of Tioga and the other along- the evidelltly took place in open ehannds betweell time when it lny a('ros::> the Tioga River to the 
fmgmenL'l is a striking feature. In eertaill parts Co\',auesque River and its trilmt.arics to the west- the jee and the :::;ideB of the eontaining valleys north. The contortions (see iig. 8 on Illustration 
of the nortlwrn portion~ of the l\fisflif-sippi Yalley e171 limits of the quadrang-Ie. The a('cnlllulationB at a stage of the ice sheet when all motion had sheet.) nre believed to be due to the settling and 
region as lHuch as 10 to' 20 perl't'nt of the !:!tony ! arc far fi'cml continuous awl there are ~mye douhts CeaBe(l. Illipping of the wakr-saturated days at a period 
body of the drift was deri ved from the erystalline as to the eontemporaneity of the indi vidual deposits The manner of rf'plat'elllent of the eskers at their sub:-;equent to the disappearance of the i('f'. 
roel~s of Ctlnada, while sometimes as nm;h as ~)[j ()f eithf'r, sinee nothing hns been seen which giyf'S lowf'r pnds by the tel'raeeR apparently indicates that 'valley d1'iJl.-Tn thiR daSH are inelu(}ed 
per cent of tilt' surfa('e bowlders eame from heyond more than -the mOHL loeal indietlt.ion of the pORition the eHkt'l' loltreams, thOllg-h flowing hetweell ice wall;::, tllOse of sawl and gl'a vel which eyel'y-
the Great. Lakes. of the ice margin. weTe rc~ting upon the valley hot-toms at these point~, where underlie the flood-plain silts of the larger 

Rdl'ealal lflorahwR.-Bt'"ide;:: the b'Touml-rnoraine The mOl'aiI~al deposits Ileal' Crooked Creek OIl or at le-l:l~t vcry dose to them. The conditions streams. These gr'dvels appear to reach an a,ventge 
or till shect w11i('h aceumulated beneath the ice in the northwf'st are yery largely of till, but at the existing nt other points in thf' esker streams, how- thickness of perhaps R() to 90 feet or HJore, amI are 
the manner already cxplairml, there is nnotherdass of this creek with Tioga River awl along ever, were not. neeessarily the same, and in the calle belieyed to consist mainly of'materials dClhed from 
of drift deposited in direct connect.ion with the iee, cast side of the latter the I'Itmtitie(l Hillterials_ of the esker stremn east of' Mansfield were certainly the debris-ladcn basal portion of the iee sheet and 
which, though perhap" of no more importance, is predominate. The mominal dcposit}:; of the latter much HI ore complex. III this instance the p(,!tion brought top;ether and deposited by the st.reamH 
oftell more conRpicuou",. This is the ela;::s t.ype appeAr in many inst.anee8 to haye fOTIned after of the stream cast of tIle divide probably flowed oribr:inating in the melting glacier and converging 
depoJ;its known ns lllornines, the materials of whieh the iee hfld become eSlolentially motionless, and IIpon the surfaef' of' t.he stagnant ice; at the divide ill the main vnl1e),,,. Oecnsional wells sunk for 
have accumulated along the margin of the iee sheet feequently gTade into flat-topped morainal terraces itself it appears to have flowed in an open channel water show that the deposit", ('ontain considerable 
nt yariou8 periods of it" history. The deposits built up in the morn or leRs open spacf'S between and to have eut a slip;ht no(:('h in the rock at. the amounts of unstratified drift, which at some p~ints 
O('{'\Il' a8 ilTeg-ular patt·hes whieh often form more UIC icc and th(, vallcy wnlls. An important line ('rest; while west of the divide thpre was an open replaces the gmwls. It also seems likf'ly that in 
01' It-'Ks well-developed heItR. The mnterials consist of morainal deposits ext.Pnds along Troups Creek ;::pace from one-half to three-quartns of a mile in Rome localities, at leaRt, eOllsiderable additionB were 
of hoth unnssorted drift or till and aHsorted or and the Cowamwlile Hiver from the wCl:ltern edge length, in which was deposited a flat-topped t~lTtH"e. made to the df'posits aft~r the di'lapvearanee of the 
I'ltrutified drift, the fOliner hayillg been St't free at of the Elkland qlladrangle to the Tioga Uiver, but At the end' of thi'l Rpaee, at a distance of a little iee sheet, though at prf'sent deposition llppeUl'8 to 
the margin of tht' glacier by melting of the iee, amI is hrokell by a gap E\ miles in length between over a mile from the divide, the stream apparently be eonfined to the huilding up of the floo(l plains. 
the lat.ter having' been depo::5itcd by st.retlms and Knoxville and Elkland. The materials inelude reentered the ice, Hnd eontinued in it, probably in 
rivulets iswing from the margin. In the Elkland hoth till nnd stratified drift, the former, though u tUTlllel at the bottom of tlw ire 01' in an open_ 
and Tioga qlladrang-If'H the morainal deposits were not predominatillg, being ill mther larg-er amounts eh:mnel, until jt, finally emerged at the head of the i O}'(we1 f(J,n,~ and [orteJlfial si'rewflt depo.,-ils.-'fhe 
laia down during: tf'mporlll''y halts or slig-ht read- thnn in the majority of the mominal- deposits extensive terraces bordering t.he north Bide ofCorfy 'I tOlTentinl !::ltream deposits com~ist of gmvels eom
valwes wh1('h illtt'rntpted tllf' general rf'treat of the the area. The thickness is known to he as great :lS Creek. posed of large, angulnl' or very slightly rounded 
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fragments, depositc>o with only rude tl'accsofstrati- and the-relations they bear 'to one -an-othel~ are flank thc)- appear 1:0 nHy from iOO to 900 feet, 
tieation, though O('{'~Ii"ljonal1y sho'wing rather diAtinct Rhown in fig. 1 hy nmms of coutOUl' lines which though ('ollsicif'I'ahl,Y greater aips may oerm Ioeally. 
shingle fltrudUl'f'R (st:'€ fig. 8). They o('el11' along gin, at 100-foot intervals the ekmtioll of the Pine Creek .~ylwli'l/e.-Tht, Pille Creek 8yncline 
the be-ds of strC<lIllR ofmo(lerab?ly steep grade, illtel'- npper Rlll'faef' of th(' Chemung formation in its is named from Pine Creek, a prominent strf'~lm 
mediate between the strettJllB of high g'radt', the l'f'lation to sea level. Tn the untielinal areas 'wherE' whi('h flows for a ('ouRidcTahle distanct' along the 
work of whi('h is prineipaHy that of erosion, and the top of the Chemung lws hoeH erorle(l the eleva- Routh flank of the R,Yneiinf' hefore ii fhwlly tllTllR 
thp streams of Vf'ry low grade, whi('h arf' ('haraeter- tiolls ·when giyen are those ·whi('h the surfaeo would from it" easterly eOUl'i'!p to a southf'rly one at a 

01; other underground souree-8 of infonnatioIl, the 
structure beneath the ground has been inferred 
fi'om what it was possible to observe on the snna{'e. 

GEOLOGIC HIRTOHY. 

AOOUMULATION OJ!' l'llFJ LOCAL SEDIMEXTS. 

DF.YONL\X DF.PO.'3lTi-i. ized by distindl~' Rtratified deposit:-:: ofwf'll-rolllHled 
matel~al of small :-::ize. 

The grayel fans eonsi",t ofsimibrmat,erial:-:; which 
have been brought down by streams of all but the 
IOWf'Rt gradf'R and depmiited ill fan-shaped deltaR at 
tlw points at ·whi('h the \'elm'jty of the eurrentR 
hecflIlle checked on emf'rg1.ng- upon thE' widt:', flat 
bOttOtn8 of the riw'r YHllt·ys. 

The materia Is of both the :-::treum and the tim 
(lepoRitR are mu('h too ('oarse to he moved by the 
strenms in their normnl ('onditioIl, ano. are trans
ported or deposih-'d onl:- during lInu~ual floodR. 
They nre Rtill in aetive proeess of fOI'mat,ioB, a foot 
or more Rometimes heinf!; addt'd to some of the flms 
during a Ringle flood. In IllORt easeR it Rf'emS 
prohahle that very little of the matf'rial of the fhnR 
,ya1> laid down 3R early aR thf' f'lose of the iceinvHsion, 
though the deposit!:l ;It the mouths of ""ome of the 
southwarll-leading ndle;vs may he ill part thE:' ITsult 
of depoRition by glaeial streams of which the yallE'ys 
Wf'rf' the linPH of (lisehargf'. 

J.rIwrfih d('pIMil,~.-TIH~ marRh dE:'poRitH of the Elk
laltd-Tioga arE:'f1 are of threE' types, ThE:' first is 
limited to the flood plain~ of thE' pre~l'nt rivers, thp 
Reeond to th(' broad, flat gnwcl or sand depoRits of 
('ertain of the glaeial Rtrf'tmlS. The llUIl'Hh depoRit"l 
Ot'CUpyillg tlw abandoned {'hannelt'l of thf' Tioga 
Hnd C'owam'8que rive11', pk., though not repreRcutpd 
on the map, are good examples of the former, while 
the ext{'nRivE' marslwR at the headwaters of Crooked 
Creek, find probably alRo thOSE' Routh of KileR 
ValIer alld eflRt of 1\[arsh Creek in tIlt' Elkland 
quad;angle, are examplt-'H of the latter. 

The third type of marsh deposits ineludcs those 
oceumng \'dwre the pmviously existing drainage 
haR been obstructed hy depositR of glacial drift. 
l\farRlws formed behind morainal or similar drift 
obRtrudioH" o('('ur Routh of Elhri(lge in the Elkland 
qUfI(lrangle 311(1 in Ulwrle::;ton TownHhip in the 
Tioga quadrangle, while small mUl),dlCS formed in 
shallow ha:'!ins in the till sheet are found at a ('on
Riderable llIunber of points, espeeially in the north
eastf'rn portion of the Tioga area. 

Flood-plain silrs.-The flood-plain siltK consist 
of fine sedhnents, pmctieally free from pebbles, 
which have hecn deposited H~ a mantle> sevcrfll feet. 
in thiekneRs oyer the hlp of the thi('k gla~ial and 
reeent gravels whieh constitnte the greater portion 
of the filling ill the bottOltlR of the largf'r \'alleys. 
They fire :'ltill in process of fOl'lnation, receiving 
new though slight additions nt evcry overflow of 
tIll" strelllUR. 

GEOLOGIC RTRUCTUUE, 

The Elkland and Tioga fluadnmgles belong to 
the moderately folded weRtern dh'iRion of the Appa
laehian proviuce as dpseribell on pa~e 1 lImIer "Gen
eral relations"-thf' part lying wPSt and northwest 
of' the Alleglwn,Y Front, thE' westpm margin of the 
Appalachian Yallpy. W't:'stwnrd from the Alle
glwny Front t.he folding graduall,v beeome" less 
pronounceo, and finally subsidE'R into thE' very 
gently undulating or almost fiat structure of Routh
E'rn New York nIld northwf'l'ltern Penn;;;y}vania. 

The quadranglt:'s Huder cOllsiderntion ;lTt:' situated 
ahout 40 mileR from the ~\ llegheny }'ront, and are 
cltara('tE'rized hy gentle though di:'lt.ind folding. 
The dips throllg-hout the gTcater part of the area 
are very gentle, being a" a rule hardl,Y appreciable 
to the eye in the ordinary small eXpOHIIri?R. Tn 
larger e-xposur<:':-::, however, the roeks are Reen to 
possess gentle inelination8, HSllal1y from 2° to 4°; 
in a few instanees dips as high as 1,~0 or :!OO were 
noted. Thf'se dips, Rlight as t,hey arf', arc Ruffi
ciont, neverthele~s, to make a differpnee of ~lbout 
2500 f~et between the altitwlE' at which lwdR oeeur 
at the hottoms of the deeper synclines and that at 
which they occur at t.he ('rest of the higher anti
clineR. 
Th~ area is ('rossed h,Y two s,vneliUf'R and two 

anticlines, which, bt'ginning at t.hf' 1I01t1, may be 
designated the Cmvan0'que syncline, the Sahins
ville antieline, th~ Pine Creek syncline, and thl' 
ltV ellshoro anticline. Tho structure of the folds 

Elkland and Tioga. 

Ch('mnllydepo,~ilion.-The earlif'Flt depo."!its whieh 
appear at thE' surface ill the Elkland and Tioga 
quadrang-Ie~ arc tlH:' f()ssiliferous sandstones, ,,,hales, 
find thin limcstones of the Chemung formation, 
At the timo thf'Fle lwds Wf'I'P depoRited, namely, neal' 
the ('lORe of thE' Devonian period, nearly the whole 
of t.he ."onthem half of the interior portion of what. 
is nOw the ~Olih AmC1~f'an eoutinent was cOYl'rf'd 
hy the waters of a grf'at interior '-;f'Il, which, howf'yer, 
maintained a eonne('tion wit.h tllE' opE'n ot'ean in 
the far north and ahm at timeB with the prf'seut 
Gulf of l\1exieo. Tt. was in H gn'at bay of thiR sen 
which extended a('ross WeRLPI'll llnd f'entral Penn
RylYl1111n Hno. Routhel11 ~ew York that the depoBits 
of the Chemung Wf're laia down. The land from 
which the HE'dimenl') wpre derived was Ritlli:lted 

Fm. I.-Sketch lllap of Ga.in()s, Elkland, and. 'rioga quadranglos, showing by contours the structure of t,he upper surface to the e2Rt of the prE'sent A ppnlaehiall )Iountains, 
of the Chemung formation, the highe"t points in the northem portion of the 

Contonr inter""l, 100 fed. DOitum is mean sea level. proyince being probably not fhr from the present 
POSSE'llS if no f'rosion had tllken piar-c. Or-A'asionfll: point just south of Ansonia alHlnear the ~()uthern eoaRt linE' of tlw Atlalltie. 1'0 the ):louth thf' 
rf'ferenee to the fi,;,"Ure, .in conneetion with the fol- II' limits of the Elkland quwlnmf!;le. The axi~ entf'r,':l Dpvonian lalUl 11:1 known to have heen low and fiat. 
lowing aest'riptions, will giye a {'It:'arpl' IInder:,;tand- the Elkland quadl'lmglc near thc head of Big, and it sePIllS likely that in the north the relief Will,; 

iug of the points deseribed. .Fig. 4, on page, .A.saph Run, and extends acrORR it with a ('om"e IlikeWi~e rather moderatf'. 
8, shmvR the extcllt'lion of the folds in hoth dinoe-' about N. 7;,)0 E. It passes from tllf' Elkland to the The watf'rt'l of the ha\' in \\ilieh the df'position 
tionR Hila hringR out lllorf' plainly the relations of; Tioga quadranglE' near the point where Crooked took pla('e were eOlllp~n1ti\'ely shallow, as i~ 
the rltrueturE' of the area to that of the adj:l('ent I Creek entf'I'R the latter, and contillut:'" with a ~iIllilar I atteMtf'd hy the somewhat sandy eliarader of the 
portions of the Alleglwny Plateau. eourse t.o the eastern edg-p of the quadrangle at a sedilHe-lltH and by the preRenee of ripple marks 

Cf!wanc,~q/w xynch:n(~.-Thp Cowam'HqUf' syne1inE' point about 2.l- miles southeast of .Taekson Hnmmit. and eross bedding resulting ihml the action of eUl'
takes itl'! name from the C'owanf'Rque Hiver, \vhich It erORses Tioga Riwr a litt.lf' sont.h of the month rE'nts of some Rtrength. That the Wtltcr in the 
flOWR Ilear itR axis from the point where the Ryn- of Mill Creek. Penn"ylnmia and Kew York l'f'gion Will-! elf'ar awl 
cline enters the Elkland quadrangle from the weRt The syneline readw,,, its greatest depth at tJie "alt, awl not fresh or brackish, or charged with Rilt, 
to the poillt where it leaveR the area a little north- western edge of the Elkland quadrangle, where a a~ wa" the case during the sanw period fiut.her 
west of t.he- village of Elkland. The syncline i" few feet of the sandst.ones above the eonglomerate south, alld I-llso ill the lIorth during tho depo"ition 
GeepeRt neal' Knoxville, from whieh it shallows occur. To the east t,he eonglomerate t'apR the of a eOllsiderable portion of tIle oyerlying Cntta
very gradually in both dirc(,tiollR. crests for a distan('e of about 7 z milf'R. Between raugus unci Oswayo formatiollR, is attested hy tllE' 

The ro(~ks of the CllE'lllung formation are exposed this point and the Tioga RiYer the "YIl('Jine i"" ~hal- I pret'lenef' of an espf'<'ially ahundant marinE' faunll. 
in the \'alleYR aloug the axis of the t'l,nwline at all lower and thf' eonglomE'l'<lte is ahst:'llt. i':ast of the : ~~ charneteriMtie feature of the Chemung ftw
points exeppt nE'a]' thE' W€Rtern edge of the quad- riYE'l', howe\'t:'I', it deepenB again am! the conglom-' Illation ifl the great number of flltel'nations of 
rangle, and eYf'n here they appear ill the side yal- erate caps the ereRt west of Painter Run. , matel~al which it exhibitt'l. It is true there ar\' no 
Il'YB wit.hin a di",tanee of a mile or so from its axis. Tllf' rise of the heels to the north, as has hf'f'n I indicationt; of marked or extent'livp ehanges of con
Higlwr up the hilll-! arc composed of roeks of the seen from the de;cript.ion of t.he Sabinsvillp flllti- ' dition; but tht' rapid alternations of the thin bedR 
Cathl.rauguR formation, It few of the higher crests eline, ordinarily Yflrie8 from 700 to 900 feet pcr : Qf shale"! and sall(lt'ltoneH, with oeeasional thin lim€
even showing slight thir-kncRSf'R of the O:,;wayo mile. To the south the rise is much morE' gentle, Ii stones, art' indie.ative of fluetuatiollR great t:'n.ough to 
he(ls. \'arying from 1;:;() to :300 feei per mill'. aired d~position, though probably theehang:es were 

The dips of the bed); toward the axis of the- syn- H'idl,~bol'O anticline.-Thi" antieline takf'R itfl mainly of a lo('al JI-lJ.tl1l'e. These rapid changps in 
dine are gentle, amounting t(l about 200 feet per name from tlw town of 'Yf'lh,,-Loro, the county Sf'at tlw northern arf'aH werf' again nt \'ariallc(' with 
mile on the north "ide and from 1 ;)0 to ano feet of Tioga Count.y, whi('h i" loeatf'd on the Borth thp ('onditionR f'xi~ting fhrther soutllt which were 
per mile OIl the sout.h Ride, the gTcakr o(,curring flauk of the fold. ThE' axi); ('rof'!,'lf'S the Elkland fairly ('onstant during the eorref'lpowling period 
near the western limits of'the area. I qundrangle at its extreme southpast corner and of time 

Sabim1}il1e anh'cline.-This ituticline is named I enters thf' Tioga quadrangle a little fotouth IH:VO.NIAN-CAIWO.YIFF.J.W('H Tl{A.NRT'I'TO~AL ])EPORT'l'S. 
from the village of Sabins\'i1le, in Clymer Town- 'Charleston. At this point it hat; a bearing 
ship, about 1~ miles wei:lt of the Wf':-::tern houndary I about ~. :35° E., hut. it t,"l'IHhwlly swings to the 
of the Elkland quadrangle and near the Rlll1lmit of east and south until near the 'l'jog'<l Ri\Ter it and O,c{/1!fI.Yo d(!P(MitioJl.-The depo-
the anticline. The axis entf'rs th~ quadrangle a a little south of east. Bast of Canoe Camp, Cattar:HlgUi'l heds was preceded or 
little to the Routh of tho north linc of Clymer '1'0\'1'11- O"f'r, it bends ~harply to the north, ,lIld it. pa.sRes !\('('ompllllied hy It somewhat marked ehauge of 
ship, paf'!HeS north of Lit.tle Marsh and Routh of out of the quadrangle with a ('ourse approximately phYRif'al eonditions. The .. alt-wMer deposits of the 
East Chatham, and leaves it. at a point east and a ~. 4;jO E., at a point 4 miles eai:lt and hetweE'n H Chemung- gave pla('E', aM atteRted by ferns, fresh
little south of Elhl'id~e. l~'rom this point it extends and '2 milf's north of ManRfield. wakr !isltE's, etc., to the frpl:lh- or brackiRh-water 
nOl,theast,vard into the Tioga quadrangle, (:roRt'ling The st.eepest of the nortllCrly oips, amount.ing depositii of the- CattarauguB formation. The \vaters 
t.he Tioga Riwr near RiHin~, and leaving the quad- to about :300 feet per milt" appear to oe('Ul' J)('.fl1' the at the same time doubtlt'sS hecame mu('h shallower, 
rangle a little over 2 milE'R nortlwaflt of .Jackson boundary between t.he Elkland and the Tiog'a as indieated hy the gl'E'atly increaReo. fi.'equeney of 
Summit. qua(lrangic, and near t.ho oastern edge of the latter el'oss bodding, ripple marks, l'llin prints, and OthCl' 

The anticline i" highest. whf're it leaYe8 the area in the vi('init.y of the jnnetioll of Elk Run and shore featurf'R, apparently indieating a more or less 
at the (',}lst, though the g-reatest thidmess exposed ~rill Creek. The gentleRt of the nOliherly dip); eomplete spparatitlll of tIw embayment from the 
is probably along the deep cut of the Tioga River, oeeUl' near the Tioga R-iwr, where t.he beds slope open iuterior Bea. 
where ahout 2OCX) feet or more 'of Chemuug lwd::l at. a Tate of about li'iO feet per mile. The south- W'hether this change Wfll:l hrought ahout by a 
arf' brought to the surfaee by the anticline. To erly dips are morf' gentle, l)f'ing on an I\\'f'rage from 
tllt:' west the aXlR pitches gradually downward 100 to IfJO feet per mile. ThE' Rteepest o('cur at. 
at tho rate of 60 feet or less per mile llllt.il it. passes tIle hroad, flai swell of the nnt.idille in the vi('inity 
out of t.he area at the westcrn edge of tllt' Elkland I of Canoe Camp and Cnnoe Camp Creek. 
quadrangle_ Only 500 feet 01' RO of rocks are here, Structure sect'£o'll1!.-The seetions ()II the Stmdure 
expoRed. I Section sheet supplement the abow dpS(,I~ption hy 

In the Tioga quadrangle the Chemung sediHlf'nl:.':l showing in a graphic mannt-'r the probable under
conRtitute the surfaf'e rocks oYer thp entire ar~l' of ground extemions of the hedR recognized at tho 
the antidine, but in the Elkland quadrangle surfi:1(~e. They Bhow the relat.lvf' positions of the 
oeeasional pakhes of Cattaraugus beds eap the hill::; hods and the foldH into \\hieh they have \wt:'n ('om
on the 1l01'tllf'l'll flank. Tho width of the Chemung pTessed, as they would be exhibited if eut tranl:!
bolt on t.he uplands at the western limits of the vf'l'Rely by a deep yalley or t.ronch along t.he line 
Elkland quadrangle is only a little oyer 2 miles, at thf' uppor edge of the blank ~paee above the 
but it rapidly inere}ls<:'s nntil at the eastern edge of' seetion on tho map. The horizontal and \'el't.ieal 
the area it has a w'idth on the uplandR of' over sealef'l are the ::lame; henco the hill:-::, the thiekness 
7 milE'R. and dipi'l of thE' beds, the breadth and character 

The dips on the north flank of the anticline vary the folds, are Rhown in tlw proportions in which 
from 150 to 350 feet per mile, and on the south they actually ocenr. In the absence of deep wellH, 

('essat.ion or a temporary revernal of the mOVf'ment 
of RllhsiLienee which had been going on during tile 
(If'poflition of the Chemung awl t:'arlier sediments, 
or by the rapid aC'('unlUlation of the sediments 
theIllSe1vE'R, resulting from an inereasod mk of 
erosion due to an in('r(:,~lse in the elevation of the 
land nrea, is not fully understood. It ir; known, 
howeyer, that dll' depol;ltioll which marlR tIlP 
a(hent of what are usually known as Catskill ('011-

ditionR did not't.ake pIa('e at the same time through
out the areal £>xtent of the formation, but was 
eHrliE'Rt in tIll' eastf'l'll portion of the embayment 
and became progl'E'ssively later as t.he d..istancc from 
tho ~a"tt-'l'n mnrgin in('J'('aRPd. In eastern ~ ew 
York th£> dt'position of the peculiar depositB is 
bdiewd to haw hegun jW3t after the dose of the 
Hamil toll, and UR time elapRed and the condi
tions became fayorable the Cattaraugus beds were 



deposited. farther and farther west. It was prob
ably not until near or possibly after the close of 
the Devonian, however, that conditions favorable to 
the deposition of red beds came into existence in 
western New York. In the Elkland-Tioga region 
the Catskill conditions were inaugurated after 2000 
feet or more of Chemung sediments had been 
deposited, and continued at least to the close of the 
Devonian, and probably well into the Carbonifer
ous period. 

Fluctuations of the conditions of deposition 
were probably less frequent during the deposition 
of the Catskill-Pocono group than in the Che
mung. This is indicated by the less frequent 
changes in lithologic character in the former group, 
and the greater thickness of the component strata. 
The greater thickness, however, may have resulted 
entirely from greater rapidity of deposition in the 
Catskill-Pocono group, due to the fact that the 
accumulation took place close to the shores of 
the lands from which the materials were derived. 
The supply of material was also probably greater 
because of acceleration of land erosion due to the 
slight uplift which appears to have accompanied 
the inauguration of Catskill conditions. 

The red Cattaraugus shales, which are the 
earliest of the deposits accompanying the intro
duction of the Catskill conditions, gradually dis
appear, the sandstones at the same time rapidly 
increasing in importance and constituting the sandy 
formation known as the Oswayo. The change from 
one to another, however, takes place without 
recognizable break, indicating the absence of any 
abrupt change of conditions at the opening of the 
Carboniferous period. 

CARBONIFEROUS DEPOSITS. 

Mauch Chunk deposition.-Following the depo
sition of the Oswayo sandstones, which carry rela
tively little shale, there appears to have been a 
return to conditions similar to those existing during 
the accumulation of the deposits of the Catskill 
type. As in the case of the Catskill deposits, the 
sediments were thickest in the east, and decreased 
gradually from a maximum of about 3000 feet in 
the region of the anthracite fields of Pennsylvania 
to nothing in the northwestern part of the State. 
To the east the sediments were evidently deposited 
not far from shore, and though prevailingly of red 
and green shale, also include considerable thick
nesses of gray, greenish, buff, and even carbon
iferous sandstones. To the west the series is less 
sandy and the shales become distinctly calacareous 
and include thin beds of impure limestone, appar
ently indicating deeper-water conditions. In the 
region about Gaines the red and green shales 
corresponding in position to the Mauch Chunk 
are not over 40 feet in thickness at the most, and 
may be considerably less. 

Pre-Pottsville deformation and erosion. - The 
deposition of the Mauch Chunk shales appears to 
have been followed by a period in which deposition 
ceas~d and the clays just laid down were more or 
less 'extensively eroded. In the Elkland-Tioga 
region the Mauch Chunk beds have been recognized 
only in occasional patches, and the entire lower 
and middle portions of the Pottsville formatiqn are 
missing, the Sharon conglomerate, constituting the 
lowermost member of the upper division of the 
Pottsville, resting either on the Mauch Chunk 
shales or on the Oswayo sandstones. 

Two hypotheses have been advanced to account 
for the absence of the lower and middle Pottsville 
deposits and the erosion of the Mauch Chunk 
shales. The first postulates strong currents sweep
ing around the borders of the embayment from the 
southwest and receiving and partially distributing 
sediments f~m the land on the southeast and east. 
No sediments are supposed to have been received 
from the north, the action of the currents on the 
north side of the embayment being almost entirely 
one of scour. The second hypothesis postulates a 
bodily uplift of the region, bringing all but the 
southern and eastern portions of the floor of the 
former embayment above the level of the waters, 
where it was subjected to erosion by streams or 
waves. 

The uplift, which- is here considered as the more 
probabl.e cause of the Mauch Chunk-Pottsville 
unconformity, is generally suppoSed to have taken 
place without noticeable folding. In the Ga.ines 
quadrangle, bordering the Elkland on the west, 
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however, there are phenomena which appear to indi
cate that this suggestion is not correct. Thus, in the 
region about Gaines and Gurnee, in the southeast
ern portion of the Gaines quadrangle, it was found 
that the dips of the Pottsville conglomerate were 
only from a third to half as great as the calculated 
dips of the Chemung and the conformable Cat
taraugus and Oswayo beds. While the existence 
of the structural unconformity can not, because of 
the limited extent of the Pottsville beds and the 
lack of exposure at critieal points, be said to have 
been clearly established, the above and similar dis
crepancies in the dips at other localities seem to 
bear out the natural inference that the Appalachian 
folding had begun in this region before the deposi
tion . of the Sharon conglomerate member of the 
Pottsville formation. The amount of erosion is 
unknown, but is believed to have been consider
able; probably sufficient in the western and thinner 
portions of the series to entirely remove the Mauch 
Chunk sediments, except for occasional patches, 
over considemble areas. 

Pottsville deposition.-While the erosion just 
described was going on in the west, there was a 
subsidence near the former Mauch Chunk shore to 
the east, and the lowest of the Pottsville beds, con
sisting of materials derived from the adjoining 
Archean lands, were laid down. It was consider
ably later when the subsidence, which once more 
carried the eroded surface of the Mauch Chunk 
beds below the level of the sea, extended to the 
western portion of the State. The Sharon con
glomerate, constituting in the Gaines region the 
lowest of the Pottsville beds, and known from the 
paleobotanical evidence of the associated sandstonES 
to belong to the upper division of the Pottsville, 
did not begin to be deposited until after many 
hundred feet of Pottsville sediments had been laid 
down in eastern Pennsylvania. 

After the deposition of the Sharon conglom
erate the conditions during the deposition of the 
remainder of the Pottsville sediments were some
what unsettled. Periods of submergence, marked 
by the deposition of sandstones, alternated with 
periods of slight uplift, during which considerable 
areas were cut oft' from the sea, and fresh-water 
vegetation, now marked by the black shale and coal 
beds, flourished upon their surfaces. These alter
nating conditions continued throughout the Potts
ville, and in fact throughout the remainder of the 
Carboniferous period, during which many hundred 
feet of sandstones, shales, limestones, etc., were laid 
down. 

UPLIFT AND FOLDING. 

Appalachian revolution.-The deposition of the 
thick sediments 'Of the Carboniferous was accom
panied by a gradual sQ.bsidence of the sea bottom; 
a process which is essential to the accumulation of 
great thicknesses of strata, since otherwise the sea 
basin would soon be filled and deposition would 
practically cease. -

The depression thus inaugurated constituted a 
zone of weakness, and under the application of 
lateral pressure its beds were compressed into 
broad and often steep folds and broken by the 
great fractures or faults which are so characteristic 
of the Appalaclrian province. The beginning of 
the folding, if the interpretation of the conditions 
of unconformity near Gaines is correct, began as 
early as the close of the deposition of the Mauch 
Chunk beds, but it did not attain its maximum 
until near the close of the Carboniferous period. 

The extent and compltlxity of the folding and 
faulting are greatest in the east, or near the coRst 
line of the interior sea. It was here, in close prox
imity to the shore, that the sediments accumulated 
in greatest thicknM!, that the subsidence and weak
ening of the crost were greatest, and that, conse
quently, the effect of lateml or tangential pressure 
met the least resistance. In this portion of' the 
Appalachian province the difference in elevation 
between the crests and troughs of the folds is often 
several thousand feet, and the faults are of great 
length and magnitude. To the west and north the 
folding gradually becomes 1M! severe and complex. 
Sharp folds give place to the open folds and gentle 
undulations of the western portion of the province j 
faulting becomes less frequent, and finally ceases 
almost entirely. It is in this gently folded region 
that the Elkland and Tioga areas lie. 

Accqmpanying the development of the folds of 

the Appalachian region, constituting what is known 
as the Appalachian revolution, there was a general 
bodily uplift of the whole interior of the continent, 
the result of which was to lift its surface above the 
water and to bring to a close the history of this 
great interior sea. At the same time it is believed 
that there was a sinking of the eastern laud mass 
from which the sediments had been derived, until 
most of it finally disappeared. beneath the waters 
of what is now the Atlantic Ocean. 

Later deformations.-The subsequent movements 
of the earth's crust, of which there were several, 
tho-ugh properly coming under the head of 
"Uplift and folding," are known to us rather 
by erosion features than ·by rock structures, and for 
~at reason will be considered under the heading 
"Physiographic history." 

PHYSIOGRAPHIO HISTORY. 

])evelopment of Trimsic and Cretaceous pene
plains.-AB soon as the folds of the Appalachian 
region began to appear above the surface of the 
interior sea, erosion began its work of reducing the 
prominences and carrying back the materials to the 
sea. It seems likely, in the case of the Appa
lachian Mountains, that erosion did not keep 
pace with the uplifting of the folds, but that more 
or less pronounced elevapons soon began to appear 
and to increase in prominence as long as the fold
ing continued. After the cessation of the folding 
the land is believed to have remained fairly 
constant in elevation during the remainder of the 
Carboniferous and early Triassic times. In this 
interval erosion progm'!Sed rapidly, though to 
exactly what extent is not established. It is known, 
however, that the Newark beds of later Triassic 
times, which occur at intervals along the Atlantic 
border, rest upon rocks reduced by erosion to a 
flat or gently rolling sUlface, known to geologists as 
a peneplain. 

The uplift, accompanied by the tilting and fault
ing of the Newark beds in late Triassic or early 
Jurassic times, partly destxoyed the effect of pre
vious eJlosion. Erosion in the new cycle proceeded 
vigorously, with the result that the contine-,ntal 
border had been so reduced in late Jurassic or early 
Cretaceous times that a slight subsidence allowed 
the sea to advance and cover with deposits of Cre
taceous age the wide, Bat or undulating lowlands 
reaching to the base of the highlands then existing 
near the present limits of the coastal plain. Ero.
sion, however, continued its attack on the remain
ing highlands with undiminished energy until in 
late Cretaceous times they had been reduced to a 
peneplain-the Cretaceous peneplain-on which 
the folds of the Appalacllian region were repre
sented, if at all, only by broad, low, Bat hills, the 
component strata, both hard and soft, and of all ages, 
being alike cut down to the peneplain level. The 
highest point of this peneplain, in the north at 
least, is supposed, on the ground of drainage indi
cations, to have been in northern Pennsylvania or 
southern New York, from which region the land 
probably sloped away in all directions. An idea 
of the nature of the peneplain surface may still be 
obtained from the top of one of the flat-topped 
mountain crests. Viewed from such a standpoint, 
the crests of the mountain belts everywhere appear 
to reach the same general level, and the ilTegulari~ 
ties, which when seen close at hand sometimes 
seem to be important, appear in their troe nature 
when viewed from a distance--as simply slight 
undulations in the upland surface. All except the 
nearest of the valleys, though perhaps a thousand 
feet deep, disappear from view, and one apparently 
looks out over a very gently undulating, almost 
featureless plain covered with forests. This appar
ent plain is probably a close reproduction of the 
appearance of the original plain before the erosive 
action of the stream had begun to cut into it, and 
to wear it away until only the flat-topped ridges 
and mountains remain to show the position of the 
old land surfiwe. 

Early Tertiary peneplain.-In the qescription of 
the topography of the Elkland-Tioga region it was 
shown that there are evidences·of the existence of 
old surfaces at two distinct elevations, the higher 
one marked by the flat-topped crests of the moun
tain belts and the lower by the higher of the hills 
of the broad bel .. of soft Chemung rocks. There 
ar.e tw-o explanations by which these features may 
be accounted for. The first assumes both the 

higher and the lower of the apparent surfaces to 
have been contemporaneous in, development, and 
to represent the limits of variation of a single sur~ 
face, while the second explanation assumes that 
only the upper level, marked by the mountain 
crests, is to be correlated with the Cretaceous pene
plain, the lower level being referred to an early 
Tertiary; possibly Eocene, period of local pene
planation. 

The objection to referring the two apparent levels 
to a single surface lies in the fact that the range of 
elevation, amounting to from 200 to 400 feet, indi
cates an incomplete peneplanation not in . harmony 
with the extremely uniform level exhibited by the 
remnants of the old surface presented in the flat
topped mountain crests. Another strong objection 
which has been urged against the Cretaceous age 
of the general surface of the region is its compar
atively youthful aspect. Notwithstandingthevery 
moderate resistance of the rocks of the region to 
erosion, considerable remnants of the old pene
plain surface are preserved practically without 
modification, while, except in the areas of the 
softer Chemung shales, the valleys are still sharp 
and V-shaped. 

The topography of the area, as shown in the 
discussion of the relief, appears to point to a south~ 
eastward slope of the supposed lower peneplain 
level at a rate of about 200 feet in the length of the 
quadrangle. No accurate maps exist covering an 
area equivalent to four quadrangles lying to the 
southeast, but in the vicinity of Sunbury, at the 
forks of the Susquehanna, there are evidences of a 
former rather well-defined surface developed on the 
softer rocks at a level of about 900 feet. This 
elevation accords well with the assumed south
eastern slope of the supposed early Tertiary pene
plain. In the next two quadrangles to the south 
the slope continues, with increased grade, until in 
the neighborhood of Harrisburg it, has a level of 
about 5()()ofeet. 

The evidence, therefore, so far as it goes, points 
to the probable existence in the Elkland-Tioga 
region of remnants of two peneplains, an upper 
peneplain of Cretaceous age and. a lower peneplain
apparently to be cQrrelated with the peneplain 
developed on the softer belts on each side of the 
Susquehanna in early Tertiary time. 

The vertical interval between the upper and 
the lower peneplains varies from about 400 feet in 
the Elkland-Tioga area to 1100 feet in the vicinity 
of Harrisburg, and probably about 1200 feet in the 
southwestern portion of the State. This would 
indicate that previous to the last prominent uplift 
the remnants of the Cretaceous peneplain stood 
at an altitude of about 1100 feet above the later 
plain in southeastern Pennsylvania, but not more 
than 400 feet ahove it in the Elkland-Tioga region. 
What the altitude may have been ~lative to sea 
level can not. be told, but it is probaole that it was 
not much in excess of the figures indicated. The 
uplift following the development of the Tertiary 
peneplain, as indicated by the present altitude of 
its remnants, reached its maximum in the north, 
instead of in the south, as was the case of the early 
up1ift, and resulted in a partial, or, as in certain 
regions in central Pennsylvania, nearly complete 
restoration of the Cretaceous peneplain to a hori
zontal position. 

Development of drainage in tlw Elkland-Twga 
area.-The slopes bordering the streams in the 
synclinal areas of the relatively resistant rocks ris~ 
abruptly and without break. nearly to the level of 
the plateau-like remnants of the Cretaceous pene
plain. A moderate broadening may apparently be 
detected, however, about 100 , feet below the highest 
level of the older peneplain, and is probably, to be 
regarded as marking the position of the valleys 
during the period of development of the later 
peneplain. This feature is confined to the vicinity 
of the present valleys, indicating that the major 
drainage lines of the present time agree essentially 
with those of the Cretaceous and Tertiary pene
plains. 

It is thought that the agreement of the present 
with the early drainage is probably a- general 
feature throughout. this portion of northern Penn~ 
sylvania. If so it would indicate that in the devel
opment of the cretaceous peneplain the larger 
streams, though exhibiting a general tendency to 
follow strike lines, did not occupy either the 
synclinal troughs, as the ariginal consequent 

• 
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strcmns of the newly foldf'n regions mW';t haY(' sion throngll tlle Hew aUf I lower channel, ana! beyond the moraine marking dIe southern limits 
done, or the soft and pa,'lil,Y ~roded 11lltidillal areas alforcL"I, tlwl'cf<)Ho, ~lO evidence of uplift. of' the 'ViBt'Ollsin drift From its wi~at,herc<l 

of Chemung rocks, nB a eompldf'lyadjustt:~d system GLACIAL HlSl'OHV. I ebarnetor it ie; belicycd to belong to the Kammn 
would haw done, but wmallv took an intcrmcdiatl' 01' prp-Kamian Rt.age. The diRtrilmtioll of bot.h 
position at one Ride of' the ~hard l'oeks occupying From the phenomewi. of e1'oRion, transportation, i drifts is shown in fig. 2. 
the ccut.er of the fwndine. In some instances, 'md fleposition of a ehar'1eter known to be '18,<;0-1 
however, Rueh as th~sc of thc Cowanesque Hivf'r ~iat.t'd with glacial action, i; has been cRtahlish~d( ~ha.t KANI'!AN Olt PRE-KASKAN DIYA!:'ro~. 
and the Rtream draining the BlosRhurg Ryn('line :mORt of thf' nort.hern half of North America was AdL'rwce (if the 1~ce.-The cause of the aCCUIllU-
(see fig. 4), the drainage waR ('ollSeqllf'llt, thf' coyereu ill comparatively recent (PleiRtocent') geo-llation oft.he glHeial ice and its spread oyer so large 
st.reams flowing for some dist.anee along the very logic times hy great iee sheets similar to thc sheet a part oft.he northern portion of the ('ontinent is 
center of the synelines. To ·what extent t.he counW8 now covering the greater part of Cireenland. not as det.ermined. It iR known, however, thnt 
of the tranRv~rse stret1HlS have hem influenced by The phenomena. a.':lsoeiated with the ice inYaRion an ice eame into existence in t.he northern 
tIlE" outcrops of the f(llded beds is not apparent, consi'lt of certain peeuliar superficial deposits portion of tllC eontinent. amI spreau southward, as 
t.hough it seemR prohable that in the Elldand-Tioga elay, sana, gra vel, and bmvlderR, known aR dl·~ft, hns been seen, into the latitude of northern Penn
region the illfluence hns het:'n very slight,. In faet, and ccrtHin Rl'ourings and groovings of the Rurface sylyania. (see fig. 
lAlthough in itR broader relation:::; the developmt'nt of the underlying roeks, ~videllt.{y due t.o some Ob~tTudion dpjleeiion of d·rah/(Jgr;.-'Yheu 
of t.he preRent drainage appenrs to have been agent like a gla~ier furniRhf'(l with rock fragments the icc margin f1dvancillg from the 1l0lihew;;t. 
(lept'IHlent to a conRiderable extent upon t.he geo- w1lieh wt.'1'(' pw;iwd or dragged along oYer the sur- reaehed the lower portion of the Tioga Uivcr near 
10br:ie :;;;trueture, it:;;; milHll' featuret'. show very little face upon whieh it rest.ed. The examination Corning', N. Y., t.he natural outlet for tlw ·water", 
relation t.o it.. t.heRe df'po!'lits over Ute YaRt. area covered hy the iee of t.hat river and itR tributarif't'., draining the 

The preRent drainage lineR, coineidillg aR they leu-veR no reaRonahle doubt that thiR was t.heir gen- Elklalld-Tioga area and the whole of the northern 
do ..,\"ith tho;.,e which existed Oll t.he ,.:urfiwe of t.hf' eral mode of origin, though partR of the material, anu eastJ?rH portions of Tioga County, was 
oldt:'r peneplain, may be Raid to have heen illherit~u it iR equally denr, were depoRitt:'d through thl": ohst.rueted, nnd a series of long, nanow lakes Rimi
from thnt. surfnee. Further ba~k t.lmn t.hat, little agt'ney of gla('iHl wat.er;,;. The t.wo types unitf'to llar to the Finger Lakes of .Kf'W York, but more 
is known beyond the existence of t.he genel'alrL'b- form a Hearly continnous nwnt.le, indiseriminatdy crooked, came into exiRtence in the valleYR of t.he 
tioll8hip of the t.o strnt'ture. overlying rock fOl'mationl'! of all eharilctf'lli and, Tioga an(l and itR larger t.ributariet'.. The water in 

Uphp1~ng and of later peTuplain.-Aftel' I, tlH'se branching lakl:'l3 mURt have continued to rise 
the development. of' the lowl"r ~md younger of tht' 8t(Jg(,.~.-'Yhile tlw filet. is not. usually until it. finally overflowed at. the lowest divide and 
peneplain,." t.he completion of which i:::; Ilssipled apparent. from a superfieial study of thl' drift, a ,passed off to the south into the 81tCHluehanna. 
provisiOl]fJ.lly to earl~r Tertiary time~, posRibly dt-'tailed examinat.ion ofitR struet.urennd of its gen- 'I The lowest divide appt'ars to have heen about 2 
Eocene, there occurred an uplift, accompanie(l by eral diRtribut.ion ~lIld ap-sociat.ions shows tha.t inRtl"ad miles south of Ansollia. Its eleyat.ioll ean Hot now 
t.ilting and slight warping, whiell ele\"at.e(I t.he Rur- of a Ringle sheet formed by one icc advanee t.here : be determined, hut. it. had probably undergone a 
faee to a pm~ition not far from t.hnt. whieh its' arc in realit.y several distind drift. sheets, each of I great reduct.ion by the badnvard cutting of' thf' 
uncroded remnantR still oceupy. The result. was whieh repreRf'nts a t'.eparate ice advall(~e. ' headwaters of t.hf' p-out.hw~U'(I-leflding- st.ream ill eon
an in('reased activit.y of the streams, which began The int.ervals of deglaciation or disappearallce of scquenee of the uplift awl tilting of {he Tertiary 
t.he clltting of deep and eanyon-like gorges, first in ice between tlm:ie ice advances are made appa.rf'nt. peneplain. 
their lowl"r courl'Jes and later Heater t.heir head- by the pl'et'.eHec of soils and be(}1:l of peat alld marl ",Vhen on the ('ontinul"d advance of the iee the 
waters. This eroRion, thoug-h affeeted hy a lllHlI- and otlH'r effects of life, and abo by the weather- margin rea~hed the lower port.ion of the Cowan
bel· of oRcillaLions of level in late Tertiary or ing of certain zones now huried in the midst es(IU-e River, the arm of the l"arly lake' occupying 
PleiRtoeene times, hns contium,(l until tIll! prf'::wnt, (}rift. (kposits; while the sheets themselves differ its valley bt'emne a sepflrate lake, which cOllt.inued 
and has produced t.he topognlphy which now exiRh,. ma.rkedly in extent and often in ('0101', composition, t.o rise unt.il it. found a. divide at the head of 

The uplift. which inaugurated this period of ero
siol} appea1'8 to h~L\'e eulminated at a point Rome 
dist.ance northwest of the Elkland-Tioga. area. 
",Vi thin this Hrea the slope wns to t.he [':.onthem'lt and 
averaged between 11 aud 12 feet. pel' mile. The 
t.ilting appears to have been sufti('ient t.o change 
the general slope of the peneplain from n nort.h
{'astward direction, as iwlieatt'd hy its drainage 
lines, to a boutlw.ast.ward direction, v but. t.he uplift 
W[lS not. rapid enough to rcverse the arainage. In 
fitet, the effect of t.he southward slope is shown 
chiefly in the greater aetivit.y of the southwHrd
flowing streams, as recorded by their great.er length 
and their gTeater erosive effects. This relationship 
of length to direetion of flow is Wf'll brought out, 
at several points in the sUlTounding reg'ioll (sec .fig. 
4), but is not. conspicuollR ill the Elkland-Tiogn 
area. itRel£: 

Later 

Intl'a·mominiedrirtof t~e 
W""omin,m.go. 

FIG. 2.--Sketeb Illnp showing the distribution of the glacia.l dcposits of Pennsyh'allia amI adjOining portion of New York. 
Compiled by Will. C. Alden, 19M. 

region, l:linGe othetwiRe much morc material would 
ha.w been brought from the nortll and df'po."it.ed 
by the iee; though the alternative view that the 
deposits were originally of consi(lerable thieklless 
a.nd hayc slnce been materially l'edueed hy erosion 
i", maintainl"d by Rome. 

The thinneRS of tlliR drift. haR also made it very 
diftkult t.o determine the CXHct limits of the fll';t. 
ice inval:lion, t.hongh it seems probahle tlmt it 
rCHched comiderabl v beyond the southern limit.s of 
thl" Elklal}(l-Tioga~area~ Korth of t.he sOllthern 
limits of the 'Yisconsill auYance, the efti:>et.':l are 
still mOl'e obscured beea.use of the deposits of that 
invasion, and so far as can be seen at. t.he surface 
t.he glneial phenomena a.ppear to have been t.he 
work solely of the latter iuva8ion. 

INT.ER\TclL 01" DEUJ,AC'IATION. 

\VitJI thf' eeRRa.tion of the conditionl:l favorable 
to t.he existcnce of the ICC sheet the latter drew 
hn.ek to t.he'north and possibly quit.e disappea.re(l 
from t.he continent. During this retreat. it is proh
able that RPrieR of ewnts wok place similar to 
those which oceul'red (lurillg the advanee, bllt in 
ren'rl'!e(] sr:quenee. It. is not. improhahle that the 
lakes were of shortl"r durat.ion t.hall t.hc e21'1ier ones, 
and that the diyidf'R over which the wat.crs escaped 
suffered relatively little reduction at that time. 
The ehamcter of the topogruphy of the divide 
south of Ansollin is sueh t.hat it appears probahle 
that. its ori~ill Hutedates the ,\Yiseonsin st.ngo, alHI 
it f';f'l"ms likely that tlie rednetion had proceeded so 
far at the dol'll" of the Kan;,;an stagl" that t.he pass 
a1fordf'd en'H thell the easiest outlet for the waters 
of upper Pine Creek. 

C pOll dte disHppf'~ml,nce of the iee sheet, streams 
and thc atmosphpre begun thdr work on the gla
cial depositR, and in some parts of Pennsylvania 
even on the underlying rocks, with the result that 
extellt'.ive dHlnnels were eroded in pl:l('e~'l a.nd bueh 
drift as remained was d('C'ply weatllt'red and Il':llclle(l 
of its calcareous ('onRtit.uents. This weat.hering is 
especiu lly noticeable in the almost eomplet.ely dis
intl"gl'ate(I crystalline fragments, and is in marked 
contrast. with that of similar fragmeut.'3 in the 'ViR
consin drift, which show almost no e\'idenee of 
decay. The disintegrated and u('('ayed stat.e of t.he 
ma.t~rial:;;; of thi:;;; early drift indkates a long expos
nre to t.he wea.ther, and taken in connection with 
the ext.enp-iYe l"l'osion whieh is known to have 
occurred in many pla('es si1leo t.heir depoRit.ion, has 
led most geologists to helieve that t.he time inu'rvul 
between t.heir depoRition and that. of the ",Visconsin 
drift is man r times aR long as t.hat which lms 
elapsed since ·the latter drift. ~\'aB laid down. The 
long int.eI'Yening time was marked, further north 
at kust, by stages of glaciation, when tlle ice 
readvaneed over the soils, vegetat.ion, and older 
drift depoflitB, and by int.prvals of degladation, 
when t.he ice ret.reated far t.o the nort.h, or even 
completely disappeared. Kone of t.he:;;;e advances 
are known t.o Ita ve readlc1:1 bevond t.he limits of 
the \Viseonsin drift. in the Penn"sylyania. region. 

WISCONSTX BVASTOX. "" 

Adc(mce of thf; £ce.-The recurring eondi60ns 
fHyorable to glaciat.ion at length produced an lCc 
shef't during t.he \ViRconsin f'lt.age which, starting 
in the north, spread southward and reached well 

preceded by a general 
uplift. of the nort.hern half of the continent., affect
ing the surface throughout t.he nort.hf'l'n portion of 
the Unit.ed Sta.tes. In west.ern Pennl':;ylvania, how
eVl"r, the pl'f'flf'nCe of ,Pleistoeene riv;r grayels on 
rock terra('eR several hundred feet ahove the bottom 
of the preRent g-orge of the Upper Allegheny Hiver 
indieateR that. the last. p-t.a~e of a('t.ive erosion did 
not. bt.'gin tllere until aft.l'; the firnt. iee in vttsion, 
t.hough tll(' uplift and the inauguration of the ero
sion in the lower reachel:l of the river may have 
been somewhat earlier. The uplift. l'Pcorded' hy t.he 
rock tel'l'u('eR immediatelyadj}wf'nt t.o the SUl:lque
hanna. in the ew,b.:~l'1l portion of the State is of 
que8tionahle dat.e, hut. would appeal' to be of late 
Telt.iarv or earl v Pleistocene age. 

In tl:e Elklaf:d-Tiogal'egio~ there appcmR to be 
a slight notching in t.he hottom of the old va.Hey 
of Pille Creek and some of its h~butal'ies, but it iR 
believed that thil:l was not produced nIlt.il afkr the 
southward deflection of the lower portion of the 
crl"ek t.hrough the gorge sout.h of Ansonia. Thi;,; 
uiversion, as will be df'Rcrihe(} more fullr in the 
dist'ussion of t.he earlieRt glacial SWgf', W~l,S prob
ahly dm' in great measure to the accumulat.ion and 
overflow of waters ponded in frollt of t.he advanc
ing ice shed, awJ the eonseqnent reduction of the 
dividl"s nnu the ('utt.ing of a. new channel in "\"hich 
the stream persist.ed evt'n aft.er the iee ha.d disap
peared. The not.ching of the bottom of Pine 
Valley and its branches was a result of the (liYer-

and other physienl properties. These difii:>renccs, 
to~et.her with the morainal ridges marking the 
varioliR positions of' the ice' margins, fC)l'fH a basis 
for the 8uhdivislon of.the Glacial epoch in Nort.h 
Americfl.. into nine di \'iRions, aR follows: 

Outline of Glacial stages. 

1. Pre-Ka.nsan or sllbcA.ftonian glaciation. 
2. Aftonian dcgla.datioll. 
3. Kansan gladation. 
4. Yarmouth deglaciation. 
5. Illinoian glaciation. 
6. Sangalllon deglaciation. 
7. Iowa.n glaciation. 
8. Poorian deglacia.tion. 
9. 'Viscon~in glaciation (latest stage). 

.TemaRon Creek, 3 or 4 milf'R east of' the west~rn int.o Pennsylvania. The limits of t.his invasion [lre 
limitR of the Elklund quadrangle. The elevation shown on the sketeh map of Pcnnflylvania (fig. 2). 
appean; t.o have been originally l()OO 01' liOO feet, lJiJ'ect-iou Of £ee 1fUJ1)cmad.-As in the earlier in
but it. was gradually reauced as the waters con- vasion, t]w general movement of the ice was from 
tinued to pour over itB erest.. On the closing of the northeast t.oward the southwest (fig, 2). The 
tilis outlet. by the advancing ice a new one was loealmovement, however, was pl'Obahly more or less 
opened at an elevation of prohably IHOO feet or depen.dent upon the eonIiguration of t.he l'Iurface 
more ovcr the (llyide between )Iill Creek and Long over whieh the iee pa&'led, and varied from H. 10° 'V. 
l{.un in cent.ral Clymer TownRhip, about 3 miles to due wcst. The loeation and direction of observed 
Wl"Rt of thl" limit.;;; of the Elkland quaurangle. ThiR RtrifC are Rhown on t.he Surficial Geolob"Y maps. 
in turn continued to suffer reduction by ule est'JJp- Aeross t.he flat. uplands, aR west of t.he h~ad of 
ing wat.crs until the advancing icc covered the Raldwin Run in t.he Elkland quadrangle, the direc
region and brought. the fin,;t. chapter of thc hiRtory tion of movement. wns only about. 10° fl'Om due 
of tllC lakei:l t.o an end. south; hut at. ot.her points the ice waR deflt'cted 

Elkland aUll Tioga. 

Of the drift sheets of the V[lriOllS stageR descdbed, Drift deposit,~.-So thin is the l"a.rly drift sheet t.hrough the influence of t.he eabH·vest. st.ream 
only two have heen recognized in Pennsylvania, in t.his part of Pennsylvania that it is only rarely valleys until in some c~lses the icc movement was 
a.nd of thcl:le only one ('.an be nssigned with certainty that allY (]il,(,('t. glacial deposits of tllC early I:lta.g'e, nearly due we"t. 8uch valleys had a maximum 
to n definite stage. This is t.he main drift sheet I e\'en a few feet. thick, are t.o be observed, and over a inflm'llee on the ice motion dUl'illg the opening awl 
coyering t.he northern part of the t4tate and inellld- J large Hrea an occasional ice-tr~m8ported fragment. closing Rtnges of the invaRion, whell t.he sheet waR 
ing the Elkland and Tioga quadrangles. It. is] from the 110rt.h is all that there is t.o inrlicat.e the relat.ively thin, and a minimum influence when the 
assigned to the \Visconsin The ot.her reeog- , former presence of t.he ice. It. Hcems likely, from I ice was at its maximum development. The diverg-
nized drift ('onsiRts fragments or a tliin 'I the attenuated nature of t.his drift, that. the ice of ing st.ria:~ are probably a.lso to he explaincd, in 
Rheet deposited hy iee and itB nS80e1ated drainnge t.he first. invasion remained but a short time in the I some enses at. least,; by the irregular movement8 of 
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loose materials set free beneath t.he ice sheet by detail foJ' the Elkland-Tioga region and vicinity. 
hasal melting during the dosing stnges of glacial The mom-ines formed dUl~ng halt~ in tllf'recesRion 
activity. of the icc are shown on the Surfieial Geology maps. 

IJr:jln·tioll of drain((9c.-"\Vhen the iee margin Retreat of the icc,-The peenlim' elimatie cOlHli-
adnuwing from the northeast obstructed the lowel' tiolls ,,·hieh led to the inaugurat.ion, dewloplllent, 
portion of the Tioga River near Coming, K. Y., and mailltenanee of the iee sheet, fillally ~tye way 
the draina~e of the Elkland-Tioga arpa was again to a more temperate ('Umatf." and the ice sheet 
gathereu into long, narrow lakes which fonnd an gradually eontra('t.ed and TInally di8appeare(1. It 
outlet, as in t.he eariiel' illYasion, just south seelllS probflble that the iee in the Elkland-Tioga 
Ansonia. As the i('e ('ontinued to adyance and ref,>'1.on did not rpspond quiekly to thiK ('limatie 
ohstrueted the COU1"8e of the Cowane8que Hiver the ehangf', with the result that, insLead of' a gradual 
drainage of thi". :4tream was likewi8e fOI"ef'd to scek retreat of the i(,8 front, the wholt:' mill',ginal portion 
a new outlet, in thil-! ('a8e aerOSR the divide between of the Rhet:'t for Aome mileR fl"Om its edgt:' heealUe 
the heaciwakrs of J emason Hnd Crooked {'reeks in c8sentially stagnant. 'Vllf'ther the {'essatioll of 
ChathaJll Towmhip. Htill later ,Jemae:on Creek motion took phwe while the uplandR were still 
\\"a,:;; itself obstructed hy thc ict:', the watel'l'J of the covered hv dIe lCt' l1"i not. est.ablished, hut frolll the 
upper portion of t.he Cowanesque fiwling fill outlet nature of ~the morainal terrace" along dlf' valleYK it 
southwe~t of Rahine:ville, about ~ lTlill's to tht:' we~t II t'ePIllS likely that it had ceased in :-lom{' ('.ase". while 
of the limit" of tht:' ElklalHl quadrangle. still fit 01' ll('.a1' the level of tIlt' highest hilh, of the 

lS"0 very prominent defleetionA of drainage Chemung: arellS, though in ."ome of the Routhward
oevurred within the Tioga quadrangle, though the leading YlilleY8 it (lollhtleBs eontinuf'd until a some
headwaters of HillA Cl"l'ek, in Char1e~ton Township, what latel' period. Tn the final HtJlgeK the ice was 
were turned to the Bouthy,;est. and, ufter tutting confined to long, narrow HUlH.HE'S ol'ellpying the val
sharp ehannelp. through two divides (desi~llated leys and l"avineH and was ('learl.v motiollleA:;;, At 
glacial l:lpillwflyl:l 011 the t-;urficial Geology nmps), thi" stage the drainage u,.,ually followed along Ollf' 
eventually emptied into the hf'adwateDl of the or both bideR of the ice mll:·i.<:pp. and f(mnd outlets 
Catlin Hollow streHm Ileal' Charle.-;toll. by l'OnteR often eirellitoul:l Hnd eomplex into the 

TVork of Ow gLaci.f'r.-The work of the glaeit:'r i Htn~llllH or long lakeletR emptying into Pine Creek 
('on:"isted in the erosion of t.he surface of the rock at All~onia. The mo~t interesting of tlH~St:' arailHl,Q;P 
owr which it mOVf'(l, tht:' tranRport.a.tion of the 
dehriR thus ohtained to great,er or less (list:m('e.'; 
from the plaef's of derivation, and the deposition of 
this d(>l)ris, both directly hy the meltinj!; iee and 
indireetly hy the waters flowing beneath the glacier 
or issuillj!; from it:" fi'oni. Thfl amount and ('har
aete-r of the \vork a('{'omplip.heJ b;r the iee in a g:iwu 
lo('ality depended lHrgely npon its thieklless and 
rapidity of'movement, upon the amount of abrasive 
materials whieh it held, and upon the character 
of the rock oY('r whieh it moyed. 

In the Elkland-Tioga area all the broader topo
graphie features are clearly the work of streamB, 
though the ice wal:l pORAibly a~l important factor 
in prodlleing the beautifully flowing (,OlltOIll'A of 
the broad areas of Chemung roeks, That the 
nefion of erosion \Val; not a powerful one, however, 
is apparE'nt on passing into the areas of the harder, 
Cattaraugus and Ol'l\vayo fornmtio1l8, where the 
BlopeH are stf'{'P, the ere8ts imperff-etly rounded and 
nearly free from glacial depositl;, and projecting 
ledgf'~ abundant. .An examination of the rounded 
Chemung hills shows that a very slight. eutt.ing 
usually Herves to expose the underlying rock, indi
cating that relatiyely little of the rounding is due 
to coatingl; of glaeial materia Is. In fact, the 
general t()pop"aphy is everywhere manifeRtly th(' 
result of stream erosion. Although in genE'ral the 
,Q;laeial action was not. such as would prouuce fln 
important modification of the topog:raphy, there were 
lo(~l eondit.ions, especially in certain ofthe valleys, 
which fhYored t.he ;tecumulation of ('olll:li(lerable 
amounts of glaeial (hut. Entering into t.he deep, 
narrow valleys tl"ansv{:'t'se to the direction of glacial 
movement, the heavily drift-laden busal layers of 
the ice sheet became lodged, or at least g:reatly 
retarded, and, on melting, deposited, Plther directly 
or through t.he agene)' of the glaeial waters which 
were concentrak'd in the yallevs, the ('onsidera,hle 
quant,iticl:l of drift found in su~h positionR. 

The most conspieuouK depositFl of the glaciel', 
however, arf' those whieh ae{'umulated in tlle 
manner pl'cviously descrihed at the immediate 
margin of the iee and which are known as the 
moraines. Such mominf's probably formed dnring 
ewry important hah in the advHnce and the retreat 
of the ice. Those formed under the former condi
tions would usually, be removed or at least undergo 
important modifieation,<,; by the ice durin?: its maxi
mum development. The hills of drumloidal 
appearance in the northeasfcrn portion of' the Tioga 
area have heen qualifi(>dly refelTed to sueh earl,r 
morainal deposits whieh were lat€r oYel'1'iden and 
rounded hy the j('e, and it AeemEl pOi'lsihle that the 
thieker of the t.ill deposit:,: Imnkf'd against the sides 

PIG. 3.-Mllp showing drainage {'ondition~ in the yi('inity 
of Tioga during tlle final retreat of the icc. 

ltulcd pol"tionsco>el"f'dbyioo; ~tippledpolti"n"cove!e<lbywator. IJirec
tionofdra.;n"geiJ'diCllt~dbyarrow" 

pe('uliaritjps was ill the vicinity of Tioga. Fig.:-3 
showB by mean~ of arrows and patterns the courses 
of the streams ill this vi('inity in relation to the ice 
masses and to thc' f'(ul'rounding hilk The 
of the waters oecupying tll(' upper portion of 
Tiogn Yalley and ponded ill front of the iee lying 
to t.he north of Tioga, through II Bharp not.ch ('ut. to 

a depth of nearly 50 feet aer088 tlw no~e of rock 
south of Tioga, is a notable ff-ature. 

It is unlikely that the iee at anyone tinlP WfI," 

stagnant over the whole area of the quadrangle:;;, 
the motion probably ('ont.inuing in t~ nort.h lonj!; 
after it had ceased in the regions to the south, or 
eyen aft.er the' ice had completely disappeared in 
tho~e 'Uelll:l. The morainal deposit,., describpd a~ 

occurring at many pointi::l in the two guadmngles 
Jl1ark halts in the retreat, or possibly readyance:,; 
the ice, dnring whieh the movement again became 
aeti ve to the yery front. 

'Vith the retr~at. of the iee to the north a final 
se1'ies of long, narrow glaeial lakes ('ame into exist
enee in the yalleye: of the Tioga and Cowanesque 
riwrR, Crooked Creek, f'te. Into t.hese poured the 
glncial waters loa(led with I:lediments, parts ofwhieh 
are represented by the yalley filling:; and days 
previously deseribed. The waten;, a8 in the Kan8un 
01' pre-Kansan invasion and at the tIme of the 
"\\i'iseom;in adYanee, rose until they passeq into the 
stream If'nding :::louthwflrd from .\llsonia. ,rith 
the final disa.ppt:'fll"ance of the iee, howeYf'r, the 
stTeams returned to their probable illterghwinl 
courses, which they still oeeupy. 

PO.S·T-GL.ACIA L IIIF{TORY. 

of thc Tioga and Cowanesque valleys may have As the valleys were suc{'essively opcned up by 
had a simil:1r origin. the retreat of tlJe icc the streams of the steeper onps 

The outcrmoKt or terminal moraine, though entcred actively upon the work of removing the 
nowhere t.ou('hing these quadrangles, is of speeial I glacial d()poRitR of their hOttODlI'l awl redu('ing them 
intere:,:t a8 marking, in this region at least, t,he to their former eondition, The dt:'posits thus 
farthest advanee of the ice of the 'Visconl:lin jnva~ removed from the smaller Hnd yalleys haye 
sion. Its general extent in Pennsylvania is shown, been carriea. to the hroad, open of gentle 
in fig. 2, while fig. 4 shows itA position in more: slope, where they haye been ineorpora.ted jn t.he 

general filling upon which the present flood plain 
dcpositl'l reRtR, or left in the form of brond, low 
gravel fllns at the mouths of thf' ~treHms. The 
valley fi.nill~:-; are pr01m111y f'ornpmwd mainly 
gl:wial lllatel~alH, hut tht, fillin~ of the inequalities 
and the building ufthe upper portion oftlle depoRits 
is doubtlf>RR to he Hssignpd to pO'"t-G lueia 1 deposition 
of'the lIatul'!:' JUf'utioned. 

The only other deposit:-; which are assignE'(l to 
po:->t-Cl-hwial time nre tho poorly ust-:orted gravds 
certain of the torrential Rtre~lm~, the marsh deposit .. 
ore lilTing ill poorly drained portiolls of the flood 
plnins and in drift--obstruete(l ynlh:,ys or ill <1rift 
dcprc,"siollR, and thf' thin ('oating of flood-plain HiltH 
along tItI:' 1'1\-f'1'l'l. 

ThE' Hruall amount. of' f'fORlOn and the C'OlTespond
ingl'y limited df'poMitioll, together with the Klight 
leaching and oxidation of the drift, seem to indicate 
a post-Ulaeial time which in lenp:th is but a small 
fraction of that whieh elape:e-d between the e-arlicst 
all(l the lakst inYal'!ion of the iee in this region. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

pointJ, in the Elkland awl Tiobrfl quadrangles, hut 
if present Hl'e pifedlwlly C'OIH"ealed hy latN depos
ih; of e:and and gravel. 

Cnll'd8.-Cran-'1t' orell]' ill aillllHlant"e at ilIany 
points, eHppcially along tlif' larger stn-'aJllB and ill tht> 
mor}linal amI glacial tenaee depo!;its bhown on the 
Burfieial Geology e:heet. The glacial gravel and 
sund deposits are et'peeially prmnillf'nt at the june
tion of Crooked Crcek with Tioga niH'r, :md also 
along the east sidf' of the yalle~' ;)f the latter from 
Tioga to L:nvrenvf'\illf'. The prineipai n",e of the 
grayel i:-; as road metal on the rowl;,; lmilt upon 
thf' soft: loam,\' top of the flood plain along the 
l'iYf'l's. The f'flnd ie: used to e:Olllf' extent in mortar 
flml p1ae:ter. 

Pell'o!eum.-""5J,u petrolpum hn~ yet llf'en fonn(l 
in the Elkland-Tioga nrf'a, aIthou,Q;h llllmerOllS well ... 
haw bccn ~llllk in ~mrch of it. The Caine:;; oil 
field, howeYl'r, is only 4 milE'S hom tlH' Routh
we~t eorner of the Elkland ljlwdranglf', and it iR 
hy no meam improbahlf' that pmfitahlt:' pool:-l may 
at ~orne future time 1w disl'oYel'ed ill the nl't:'ll 
it~f'lf. 

The oil of the Gaines field is ohtained from two 
F!lIg,~t()l/e.-Quarrif'''' han' been ope1led in the horizonR, the upper, known no; the Atwell sana, 

~repn or rt:'ddish fla~s of tllf' Cattaraugus formation, being about 'iOn feet below tht' top of tlw Chf'
:~nd more rarely in tlw (;henllLng, at a considemhle mung formation, :md thp lower, known as the 
number of points in the ElklalHl-Tioga arf'a. Home BloB~bnl'g formation, occurring about 200 feet 

of the quarries have been opt:'rated illtt~l'mitkntly higher, The geologic featUl'f's which may be nf 
if)}' mauy years and cnmliderable quantitie,., of a RigniHcance in relation to the oeeUrN'll('e of oil in 
wry fuir quality of fing,., have heen produced. I the Gailws pool~ arc UR follows: ,],he location of the 

The hugest of thc tbgK:one quarrie.:;;, awl the I pool midway bl,tween the axel-! of the Pine Creek 
nnly one actively worked at present, i8 10C'at.pd ll('ar! syncline and the vYelishoro antic1inf' (fig. 4); a 
the hH~P of the Cattal'l.H1gw, formatiOil at the: shallowing of that portion of tlw :::lYHclin(' opposite 
ext.reme eflstprn edge of the Tioga quadrangle I thp field; a Kimllltalleolls change in the dirpetioll of 
betwt'en thl' forks of Cory Creek, ('ast of' Mansfield: tht:' ~ynclinal axis; and the o("currence of tho oil at 
(:,:ee fig. ti), This quarr)T hns Imd a lnrgp output a poi~lt marked h,Y a flatteniltg of' the (lips. 
of a good quality of fiagr;, BOHle of whieh are said It i:-; prolmhle that therf' are poillts in the Elk
to have mem-Hlred as milch as 20 feet in diametpr. lanu-Tioga area \dli~rE' the ('onuition", for the oceul'
The produet is mainly uRed in the 'l(ljacent. regionH rt:'lll:(' of oil are fI:::; favorahle as at GflillCH, but the 
in northern Pl'nnsylYania awl southern Xew York. queAtion ab to its Hetual OeeUrTeIH'e can he settled 

.Lilll.('.~tonf'.-Although no thick bt:'dH of pure only by the drill. Thp rondition at (jain(-'s is in 
limeAtone are known to o('('ur within the quad- harmony \\1th the general mode of oeenrren('e of 
rangIeR, thpre are numerous bed:::l of impurf' lime-I oil in other l'p~OnB, and in IOC'Hting new ,"yells 
stone srattered through the Chemung fOl'llwtion. Rimilar geologie (,onditione: Khollld probably he 
They uppear to be best den~loppd and purt:'Bt in the I Hought fin', Fig. 4 :::lhow:4 the approximat.e loeu
upper portion of thp formation, within a limit of, ti011S of tll(-' antielinfll awl synclinal aXf'A in the 
100 feet 01' l-!O from the hottom of the overlying Elkland alJ(l TiogH quadmngles, and their ('xten
Cattaraugus formation. The material from thf's£'! ~:om; in the surrounding regions, as determinerl by 
beds ll-! fi'equently Imrnpd for limf' for local use I the Hef'ond Geologi('al Hnrvf'y of Pe11ll"'yhania. 

ferti1iz('r, a11(1 was at one time quaI'l'ipd ncar By its aia localitii's eorI'f'Rponding to the position 
i()r use aA a flux ill the smeltill~ of iron of the UninE'':l field enn bt:' approximately deter-

thp 10(':11 furnace. I mined, 

ShOWi!I:s1~~=-~~:~:U::~ m~;ru:::::s~p::~:~~~C4~:~ }:~t7~~;n~lu:u~I':~:I~~:I::' :.~~~~~~ D~O;:li;)~ ;!W!~~nt:::~::~·bor4er 
oftheGa.jn~squadrangle. I 

Fire ('l((!I.-A bf'd of fire day lws bepn f'xpol:led in In drilling ff1r oil in the rpgiol.l it ShoUI(lbe 
a small pit Oil the high ereRt just cast of the he:1d- hOI'lle in mind that. thcGaines field probably o('c 11"8 

wnten; of Painter H.un, in Rutland Township in in rock as st.rongly folded, or more strongly fQI 'd, 
t.he Tioga quadrangle. Its thirkness and extent I t.lwn thosp of an,Y other oil HeM in Pennsylvania, 
ure e:o f:llig-ht and its position i8 so inae('ee:sihle that Hnd that, ·whilf' it ("an not. bt' :3aid that oil will not 
it is not likely to prove of eeonomie vfllue. be fOUlul in more strong-Iy folded I'oekR, the chan('el?-

Bl'ick (:lay.-Buif and pinkish c1aY13 ~howing for finuing it in pnying qUHntitie~ appear to he 
strongly contorted lamination:,; have been noted in Ilwtkr in regioIl8 of gentle dip. Fig, 1, on ]>flgt:' 5, 
the heds or banh of e:eyeral of the streams entf'ring , Hhows, by mean!'l of contour line,., at lOO-foot inteT
the Tioga HiYer from the west in the p-ollthern por- yalB, the elevation and ('(mformation of the upper 
tion of the Tioga quadrangle. The material e:urfiwe of' the Chemung formation in ite: relation to 
belongs to the dass of glw'ial descrihed Oil a I e:ea level, and affordl:l a !JaRis f()l' dett>rmining the 
preyious page, and likt' other of dIe l;(lme location of area:,; of st()l'P 01' slight dip -iJl t.hl' field. 
cla8s would doubtless be fonnd, on test.ing, to fulfill I has been found in a number 
the n'quirements ofa good bl~ek elay. of the ('at," \VellR in the Elkland-Tioga arCH, 

Similar days posl-!ibly occur at many other I but beyond slight amountA burned in the immedi-

.. 



o 
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ate vieinitv of the wpl1l:i, 110 UAf' if: nwdc of it. Tt; bed, 1U1d is sihtated several hundred feet helow the top of . ullllerlying rock, do llot occnr anywhere within the ulluvial flood plain., of' t.he larger o;il'eams, aud 

is prohnbl;T somc-wllHt more widely distributed than tll~T~~h2e~U::fo!~i~~;::~:~' hematito frOlll \~:)~~~~p~r Pir8t qundranglf>f:>, givf'S exct:'llf:'ut eropl' of wheat, oatR, eom, etc. 
the oil, a11(l wells drilled in search for it. are more ore bed, wbir'h lies just below th{' Chemung-Catskill tran· I TIlt-' gla('ial soiII' of tJIC l'f'giOll, however, are ~f'xt to the Chf:'IllUllg the Cattaraugu,; formatiou 
likely to llleet ·with "IU(X'(,SS. Thf' most likelv Hition. It wa~ takPn from the min,e 011 the C;E'st of tIl(' 11m I fnlld:uncntally of sedentary deriYat,ion, the glacicr a.f1ord~ the IlH)st yahwble l'loil, hut heeau~c of tl':te 
pOHit'ion fot' il~ O('elllTel)('e iM probahly alollg: tl:t> Manns Creek. TIllCkne~s of bod, having, on it~ adYanee, simply taken up the Boil'l of heavy beds of fia§!:gy sandstones and 
cn,,-,ts of tIll' antidillt'H, Hw positions of ,yhieh may that ('oyered the l'lurflwe, transpOlied it a Rhort.! association with the rclatiwly mUl'lsiYe ORwayo 
be scen from fi,e:s. 1 and 4. di",tan('~, and then, at'( tht> ice melted, df'poRited it. formation, the urf'af'! are usually steep and rough 

li'on ore.~.-Twenty-fiye or more ago ltf'm- The Moils thUH fc)rmell eOnl'liRt of heterog('neom~ and are not well allapted to eliltivatioll. Buek-
atite iron OI"t'S were mined to a extent. at a,£:,C.'l·t'gates of materials of all sizeH from clHy t.o \\heat is the prim:ipalcrop. 

Mevl"ral points in t.he yieinity of Mansfield, and a little below it, and lIas taken from an exposure in tho large fragmcntR, the finer portions of whi('h are The Os"wayo formation exh'emeI:' sh:'ep 
were bmelted at t.he furna('e at that place. Tn con- ufthe Tioga Rivet' about, a mile north of Malll;fit'ld. TIlt' tllOroll§!:hly de(,ayed. 1\10st of t,he f'oils of this type, slopeR, and soilf' ('omposed ent.irely of a lllflBS 

sequence of the development. of' huge mines elRe- th~~.n;~: ~;o~et~:~~\:~kl~~l~~'Zn~lJ and was taken from tho like lhe true sedentary Boil~, agree in compoHition of sandRt.Olle fragments. Its areas are mostly for-
where in tlll' country, e . .,peeiall? in the Lake I west side of Hixbys HJll. a little Ol'or a milo ~outhcaRt, of with the underlying rock; hencE' t.he geologic ePoled and ha\'e in the past. yielded quantitieR ot 
f;uperior reg'ion, the mines ubout l\Iant-:li~ld were .'IIunsfipid. Thiokness of bed probably 1 to ~ ft'd map SllO"wing the distribution of'the rocks "will nlso timhf'I· and of' hemlock tan-bark. Oecnsional Rmull 
abandoned and will neYer he reopelled. show, in.. a general way, the dist.ribution of t.he soils. dearings have been made aHd :,lmnll nmOllntM of 

The position anu general of the Ol·es :JIany of tlll-' whi(,h were H('('eRMihIe at. The region least affected by glaeialllction, and the hUl'kwl~eat, etc., are raised. 
have ueell dtw'rihe(l in the d~seu:-ision of the Che- the tin;e the werc made (ahout. 187:5) llrc OJH~ in whieh the soil" most nearly resemble the The ~1aueh Chunk fontlHtion oecurs ouly ill a 

The 10C'atiollH of'such of t.het-:e tnw Medenlar), soil"!, if'! the broad Chemung area few RmaU area."! at or near the very top:,l ~f the mUll§!: formation. The ('ompol::lition il'l MhO\\ll in 
the tahlt-' ginm below, ("ompill'd from the rq)ort of 
the bf'('Olld Geolof.,rieal ~urYl'y of Pt'1lI1H,,,lvHnia on 
Bradford and Tio§!:a countie~. 

Fartial analysis of iron OTe8 of the Tioga lJuarlrrmgle. 

Iron .. . 

Lime .. . 

MagllPsin .. 

Phosphor's 

I Sulphur ... 

! Insolubl(' residue .. 

~o.l.l No 2. i No.3. 
31.800 ~;.900, 32.400 

13.100! 9.170 

253 1 2:~~~ i 2::~: 
,034.: .063 .065 

3;).12011.565.
1

23.890 

90:! 

.Ot8 

21.670 

not. now to he ~een. 
us are known, 10f!,'Ptlwl' wilh a numher of new out
crops em~ollilterf'd ill the fidll work, are il)(lil~lted 
on th~ .\renl C+eolof{y mnp. He1Ilatite ore hab heen 
l'epo]·ted mol o('{'urring· bcneat.h a pOitioH of \Vclls
horo, :llld on Ollf' of thf' high hills ncar the ('rest of 
the antielillP at a POillt nl;out. H miles sout.heast 
Knoxville; but thc reports :11"1" not ~uh}-lt<lllt.inted. 

The limonite bed defowribed in cOlllledioll witll the 

south of' the Crookell Creek-Tio§!:a mountain belt. higher mountain nests of the Tioga quadrangle, 
To the north of this belt the §!:lacial deposits are and although it is said to affonl a fail' soil, its 
thiekcr allll mon' of the matf'rial is of foreign deri- extellt is so limi.ted and its position so ina~('essihle 
"Minn, and t.hough the soil:,l still cOl'respond in a that it is of little importance. 
gcneral "way to t.he ('harader of the underlying The oulerops of' tllt" Sharon (,onglorneratc arc of' 
rock, the af;"reelllent is If'.~s clORe than in the aren 8-till more limited extent and the re:::;ulting soils arc 
to the Bouth. The belit. filrmin§!: land appears to 80 slight as to be ncgligihle. 
be in t.hof'e locations where the Boil most nearly The alhn"i.al SOilR are partly the rt'I'lult of deposi-

1\Lmch Cllllllk formation as o(~cun-ing CHst of the appro:lehes the character of tIlt' t.rue sedent.ary Roii. tion by glacial Rtrt-'aIllS and partly tht-' l'e8ult of 
hl'.:-ld of PaiuteI' RUll, though thicker than illt-' hem- Of t.he fonnations repl'elicntcd upon the map8- the depoRit.ion of' Hne sedimenti'! upon the flood 

! atite bc(ls ahout "J.fnn,;fielf"l, is not likf'l.Y to pl"OYe the Ch~mllllf;" has- the most regular and gentle plainR of' the larger ",tl"e!tm:::; ill recent t.imes. The 
I of an\" value. Rlope8, and gh-f'S 8-oih; most nf'arly rf'sf'mhling glacial alluvium i8- iITf'gul:n· in its di"!triblltion, 

nlTlgles are of' t.\\O gla.(:ial and alluvial. Trne 1 belt. of low hills lying bctwef'll tllt:' Cownncsque The flood-plain allu\"ium, lwwever, furnishes the 
S(Id.g.-Tlw Moile: of the Elkland :md TlOgB quad- t,hose of' i'wdentary orif;"in. It. underlies the broad I cowrs but a small area, and is unimportant as a Roil. 

cr~~~;l i~1~ch:~~~)~~;s:~~~:~u;h~~~~~l~~~::~1~;;et;~lli~e aena~~l~; sedent.ary soils, or f(mrlcd in the exaet. spot i awl TioJ:!:a-Crooked Creek mountain belts and also I richest soil of the re6>ion and give!, fine et·ops of a 
the southwest corner of the quadrangle. It was known to "where found and compol'led of the illsoluhle Rflndy the low belt to the Routh of' the latter. It indudf's superior tohaeeo. 
the Second Pennsylvania Survey as tllC Lowf'r or Seeond ore I and clayey prodlwis of (h-,f'uy of the imlTlediat.ely a 11 the valuable farming land except that alon,£: the J lIne, 1902. 

Elkland and Tioga . 
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GENERAL.IZED SECTION OF THE SEDIMENTARY ROCKS OF THE ELKLAND AND TIOGA QUADRANGLES. 
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I CattarauguH formation. 

CHARACTER OF ROCKS. 

Heavy beds of green anti gray fla~gy sandstones with ~Ollle green 
and gray "hales and lo('al beds of red shal('. 
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OHARACTER QF TOrOGltAPH'l AND SOIL!'. 

Cap~ plateau l'emnant at western edge of Elkland quadranglf'. 
Soil sa~dL~t!: ratherba~~___ _ ____ _ 

and generally raTher poor, 

Steep hillsides ",jth frequent projeding ledgos. Slopes genel'ully covered with 
talus of sandstone plates. 

Soil ~tolly and barren. 
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Perbibtent rt'-d shale alternating with red, hrown, and green sand· 

8tones and gray and green shales 
'fhe lower moderately steep ~lopes of hillsides, fre4uently covered with talus of 

saIld~tune frOIll its OWIl beds orfrOIll the overlying Oswayo format,ion 
Soil generally bandy or stony. Poorly situated for farming. 
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Thr lowt's~ slopes of ste('p hillsides and well-rounded hills of moderate slope and 
lleig-ht, 1)'10'10' frum talub. 

Soil y"llowish ami of good quality. Contains many platy fragJllelJt~ of shale and 
~haly limesront' 
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ELKLAND-TI O GA FOLIO 

FIG. 5.-RELIEF MAP OF THE NORTHERN APPALACHIAN MOUNTAINS. 

The El kland and Tioi i quadraniles ire situated on the plateau lyill2 north of the belt of .idEes, in the north.central portion of Pennsylyania 

FIG. 6.- FLAGSTONE QUARRY AT H EAD OF CORY CREEK, EAST OF 
MANSFIELD. 

Showin g cl'laracter of rock s near base of Cattarau !tus format ion . ( From photograph 
by Dr. E. M, Kindle. ) 

FIG. a. - TORRENT GRAVEL IN BED OF STREAM AND SECTION OF 
GLACIAL CLAY SHOWING CONTORTIONS DUE TO CREEP. 

FIG. 7.-ROUNDED HILL OF CHEMUNG FORMATION. 

Showing characteristic rounded outline oflhe hills of this formation and landslide 
scars. ( From phot0 li!' raph by Dr. E. M. Kindle. ) 

FIG, g.-CONCRETIONARY MASSES IN THE CHEMUNG FORMAT ION A FEW 
MILES NORTHEAST OF THE TIOGA QUAORANGLE. 

~ (From phot0li!'raph by C. A. Hartnali!'el.) 
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